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spacings of highway 
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investigation of the performances of some 
. is presented,, The purpose of this study is 
to aid in the design of spacings of highway 
channel considered is triangular in cross-section 
slopes ranging from 48:1 to 12:1 .. The other 
has a slope of either 1/8:1 or 3:1-
inlets to be studied were (1) Type J Inlet, 
. . 
6-Ft Sp·ec·ial Inlet.. They are standard 
Pennsylvania Department pf Transportation and are 
in paved channelso 
were built to half the size of actual inlets. 
under a variety of channel configurations and 
channel flow ratess The capacity of an inlet 





of efficiency curves given with Figures to 4$12 
result of this It is anticipated that such 
information that is more adequate to the designer 
0 spac1.ng of highway drainage inlets than the informa-
(i) 
I . 







study was-sponsored by the Pennsylvania Department of 
_in· conjunction with the United States Federal I1ighway 
. It was conducted in the Fritz En.gineering Laboratory 
Engineering) of Lehigh University at Bethlehem, 
is deeply indebted to Professors i\rthur W .. Brune 
under whose direction this study was conducted .. 
many helpful-suggestions in the experimental 
_especially in connection with the design of the 
of the apparatus. 
to thank especially Mro Elias Ditt-
model, Mr. John M. Gera who prepared the draw-
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Highway Drainage Inlet 
•. 




Type J Inlet (Longe Slope=~%) 
Type J Inlet (Long. Slope= 2%) 
.Type J Inlet (LongQ Slope = 4%) 
Type J Inlet (Long. Slope= 8%) 
-4-Ft Special (Long. Slope=\%) 
4-Ft Special (Longo Slope= 2%) 
4-Ft Special (Long. Slope= 4%) 
4-Ft Special (Longe Slope= 8%) 
6-Ft Special (Longo Slope=·\%) 
6-Ft Special (Long. Slope= 2%) 
6-Ft Special (Longo Slope= 4%) 
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and Need for Investigation 
. Runoff from rainfall can flow from highways into storm drain-
the drainage inlets which are placed at intervals 
No.t unconmionly any particular drainage inlet is 
•. 
comes to it 0v1ing to th.e limited 
inlet openings by debris. 
" oncoming water can pro-
such as, (1) encroachment 
safety hazards, (2) 
thus increas-
of the soil aggregates, which might lead 
highway, and (3) flooding of a lm,1-lying 
from the highway by succes-
of drainage inlets h·ave been governed 
· (1) t~e. · assumed capacity of an inlet 
-1-
strength of the inlet 
the effect of 
At present 
are still unknown. De-
certain capacity regardless 
paid to the 




! . . 
Obviously, the capacity of. any drainage inlet must 
the spacing of inlets is to be set forth 
.than the current one o 
the capacities of an 
if one considers the numerous variables 
the"longitudinal slope of the channel, '\ 
' . 
the back slope~ and.the roughness of the channel .. 
. inlet and the different patterns of openings further 
An alternative solution to the problem 
Although that procedure can be ~ ·: - -.. ~ . 
conditions indicate using models 
in size than the prototypeso 
·of the performances of drainage inlets have 
are the 




•differences present between many inlets .. 
. . 
primarily with determining the capacities 






will be tested in the laboratory under a variety 
Three o·f the inlets are customarily installed in paved 
They are {l) Type 4-Ft Special, (2) Type 6-Ft Special, and 
Figures 3ol~ 3o2:e and 3.3). The remaining three in-
6-Ft, are installed on 
This study deals exclusively with the three inlets 
·in.paved channelso 
was made to alter the geometry or the installation 
increase in capacity of the 
to specifications, and they 
channel conditions and with a certain 
rates. 
•. 
were built :with a prototype: model length 
was used to correlate model 
As a result some form of effi-
It·is anticipated that knowledge, such 








.. · . 
2 e MODE.L LAWS 
in hydraulic research is popular and 
find that certain flow phenomena 
(a) analytical methods are in-
· 1;.e~e;ntl-,y. inadequate., that· is, the existing equations of fluid me-
data are 
. 
~ 1.s an economic 
exceptions the size of the models is made 
results. 
are usually made 
done more readily in 
might even be used to 
"· 
models is usually higher than that 
-If the latter is deemed adequate in 
phenomena, then the use of models is not 
purpqse in modeling is to correlate model behavior 
'!hese 
into different physical quantities" 




.references deal with model laws and modeling~ 
study are STEVENS 
(1963), HENDERSON (1966), VENNARD (1966), 
present study of highway drainage inlets, a pro-
2:1 is used& Several factors were 
as 5 (a) the space avail-
available in the 
(c) the cost: of fabrication and operation of the model, 
of surface tensiono 
... - . 
. . . ·-. 
·-· - .· ·.· ... - -._ ~ -·-~_.:: . 
. ·· ... 
. 
.. ' .. -
Hydraulic Similitude 
tool for correlating 
the prototypeo It can 
scale ratio for vertical 
However, no distortion 
present study. 
flow phenomena between model and 
similitude, and dynamic similitude., 
between model and prototype:, all 





are ~aid to be geometrical similar provided 
~orresponding dimensions are equal. In the mod;el and 
• 2el~. for· example, . 
. . 
L D 
.t ~ ..... -12 
- ~ - ~ (1) - -L D 
,tm .m m 
the length cif inlet and any depth of water, re-
a characteristic length~ The subscripts, p and 






Similitude of Highway Drainage Inlet 
Inlet 
Grates 
g~ometric · similarity imply similarity of corresponding 
such as: 
A r = ~ 2 , and 
. ' (2) m 
. "· -6-
(3) 
area and volume., respectively.,, • 
Similarity 
. · . . . . 
said to be kinematically similar 
fields have the same shape, and (2) that 
of corresponding velocities.and acceler-
and prototype pro .... 
shown in Fig. 2 o 1 may be written as: 
• • •• 1 •• 
(4) 
the flow field of the model, and 
and kinematic simi-l.ar:tties,ibe 1nS.inta.ined· between . flow fields. In. other words, dynamic 
·r·,Sl~t:i~-rit:y· be'tw~en prototype and model exists provided identical 
and have the same prototype:mod,el ratio 








forces which affect a flow field are those due to 
inertia, F1 , gravity, FG, viscosity, FV, elasticity:,, 
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difference; A is an area; .tis a characteristic 
a is acceleration; g is gravitational 
dynamic. v-iscosity; E is the modulus of elasticity; 
tensione 
. . 
.study, the effects of elastic force, FE' and 
stated previously that dynamic similarity implies 













·.(FT\ .. = {FI) 
FG~/. . FG .· . p m 
; (~) = (~) 
p m 
(13) 
which appear in Eq~ (11) through (13) 




Eu = v J 2~p 
Re= vte 
fJ, 




of Eqe> (11) through (13) are independent, 
Therefore, dynamic similarity is at-
equations are simultaneously satisfied. 
·almost impossible to have complete similarity 
In this study, as in most engineering problems, 
to satisfy all equations simulatenouslylP 
some forces either (a) might not act, 
(c) might oppose other forces 
. effects of both are reduced. The predominant 
.--9-
act in most hydraulic structures, such as, flow 
forces; 
forces, such as those due to surface tension 
neglected a 
that.flow at drainage inlets is primarily 
only criterion that needs 
Froude criterion, which can be stated as 
.. . ' 
. 
. 




flow velocity in_fps~ -g is the acceleration of 
·and -t., is a characteristic length in ft . 
. quantities for prototype and model can now be 
fromthe·Froude relationo From Eq .. (17) the pro-






~ g p 
.t g !it 
m 
. -
cannot be modeled, one obtains: 
.. ·- ,Ja 
·V (~) 






ratio in the present study of~= 2.0, the velocity 
.v 
_2. = 1.,41 V 
m· (19a) 
can learn the flow rate in the prototype provided 
and the prototype:model scale ratio 
disch.arge, Q, _is given by the continuity equation; 
and (19) one obtains: 
(20) 
the: ·discharge in the prototype and in the model, 
= 2 o.O in this study, Eq.. (20) becomes 




of·flow, such as area, volume, and time, can be 
a similar _way" All of these ratios for a gravity 
shown in Table 2 .. 1. 
forces are very important in this 
In 




·ta (t) 4o0 
m 
• . 
V 3 (t)3 (~)· Volume --2.· 800 8.0 V 
_ lm m m 
• 1/a ]/s a 
(t) 
ja.11, t n I\:) 
Time ~ 1.41 ~ 1.47 . I t n m m m 0 Uj 
~ ,v 1/a a/a .w ~ 
(f) 
.4,.J V n ffl &-f Velocity _£ 1 e41 m 1.36 (1) d) g:1 ~ V n ~ 0 m m p ~ J.., P-4 
s/a a/3 ~ l n Discharge 5066 (~) m 5e45 . Qm n p 
-·~-----
* m 0~012, 011014 (see Table 2e2) n n ...... -m p 




also affects, the efficiency of the drain-
to consider both the forces of 
roughnesso In order to do so, 
law must be con-
But it is impossible to satisfy both laws 
be used in both model and prototype~ Other 
correlating prototype· and model properties must be adopted~ 
relationship, such as the Manning formula, 
friction criterione The Manning formula is given 
- . -
_) ' 





-: : _:: ·· ~;--. ::-: · · 2/3 1/a 
· ·· : lo49 ~ S 
--:v = (21) n 
in ·fps,~ is· the hydraulic radius in ft 
the cross-sectional area of water normal to the direction 
perimeter, n is the Manning coefficient of 
the slope of energy grade- line" If the flow is 
constant depth along the channel exists, then the 










is not. distorted, ieee, s = s i, and if the hy-p n 
suita'ble dimension, L. one obtains: 
(.23) 
discharge relationship between prototype and model is of 
. (23) can be rearranged to 
a/a 
.· Q .. L 












. . ... · ... 
. .. · ... 
to eva~uate·.Eqe (24), the roughnesses of the pro-
n and n, must be knoY1I10 The Manning coef-p m 
was·given by the Pennsylvania Department of 
which was in good agreement with the 
CHOW (1959) and GRAF (1971). 
in the model in order to 
The Manning coefficient 
from flume tests at Lehigh University 
This value is in close agreement with 
It has been decided that a value of 
used. The l"'1anning roughness study . . 
the knowledge of the Manning's value ratio 
and the length ratio of~= 2.0, Eq .. (24) then 
Q . •. 














Oo010· to OCD014 (CHOW 
·_. (1,959)) n p = 0.011 to o· .. 015 (CHOW (1959)) 
. -
0. 012 . (Lehigh Univ") n p = 0.014 (used by PennDOT) 
in this n p = 00014 (used in this 
study) 
·2.2: Manning Roughness Coefficients 
application of the Manning formula requires turbulent 
Almost all open-channel 
occurring in a simi-
In order to ensure 
the model~ one should operate the 
a. high Reynolds number, Re, is obtained. 
e~periments. in-· the model, it is then necessary 
in it@ The Reynolds 
.is.given as: 
(25) 
· (25) , one obtains 
(Re)· 




performed· in the model, .from which it was deter-














.is a matter of choice. Gravity forces are more 
Froude similitude has been selected for evaluating 







. · EXPERIBENTAL INVESTIGATION 
inlets are currently being installed along 
these inlets are designated standards of 
• •. Department of Transportation. They are (1) Type 
6-Ft Special, (3) Type J, (4) Type H, 
(6) Type 6-Ft. These inlets together with their 
summarized -in Table 3" 1... Each inlet differs from 
installation as well as to the 
Type 4-Ft Inlet and Type 4-Ft 
as is true of both 
Type 6-Ft Special Inlet also°' 
grat·ings · used in this study were made of wood" 
Information pertaining 
roughnesses is shown in Table 2e2 and 
As a-matter of convenience, it was decided that all 
surfaces were to be tested first; 
channel conditions under which the first 
.. be testedo 
Special and Type 6-FT Special Inlets 
show the geometry of the gratings 
Type 6-Ft Special Inlet, re-










- Bt l' -10\--~--~--~~ ~ ......... -----1 ° - 1it''-------~ - -
--- (a) Type 4-Ft Special Inlet 
.lf;' X 11/~v diagona 1 strips, 
-- l'' center to center 
• 
(b) _ Type 6-Ft -Special 
1l/~1 7:. l1j~ 1 .. d iagona 1 strips , 
-_- ·1'' center to center 
It 
...,_"""""""' ____ l ' - 10°7 8 
" 7. 08 
--~-........... -----1' -1179 ·---·-------~ 



















"' ~ ,, . ..,_ , .... 
... 
in 
1/. circular a 
rod 
• 
All gratings are 





Swale Back Slope 
Paved Area Paved Area 
Paved Area Paved Area 
· Paved Area Paved Area 
. Grassed Area Grassed Area 
Grassed Area Grassed Area 
Grassed Area Grassed Area 







Pennsylvania Department of Transportation. 
. . 
. Stan.d·ard Drawing:: · S GI •. 4&6, Rev. Nov <a 1, 1961., Standard Drawing: Misc. Inlets, fype Hand Type J Inlets, 
.. Approved May 8, 1968" SD-13, Type B Divisor, Approved May 13, 
·. 1966 ,/ 
Misc. Inlets, Type Hand Type J Inlets, Approved May 8, 1968. 
-Grating: (1) Standard Drawing: Misc. Inlets-Suppleinental Sheet A~ (2) Longitudinal Bars, at 3-inch 
centers, suggested design. (3) Diagonal Bars, at 3-inch 
centers, suggested design. 
Table 3"1 Standard Inlets 
rather than 11/2 inches as required for the 
change in depth of frames was considered 
flowing through the gratings. Figure 3 .. 2 
·<·~~(iwij .. _·fhe ·t11sta.-llation of the 4-Ft Special Inlet and the 6-Ft Special 









1,'he· Stlrface of ·the_ -grating was flush with the surface of the 
Plywood of 3/4-inch thickness 
. 
the curb that had. a slope 
connec.ted the curb opening and the vertical 


































(b) Elevation View 
• 
Installation for Type 
Speci_al 
4-Ft- Special 




























. 48: 1,24: l!P 
· 16: 1, 12: 1 
Back Slope Longitudinal Slope 
1/8:1 
· . 1/8: 1 
3:1 0.5% ~ 2%, 4%, 8% 
· ... Order of Testing 
the geometry of the grating for the 
The grating was 
The dimensions 
of Transportation Standard Drawing: 
A and B" Inasmuch as the water depth 
the divisor 
divisor 
The entire divisor was made of 
The surface of the divisor was kept at 
No scoring was made 
~tl'Ctt~tJ:1.ij*;Pt'\becaUse. l;ine'.s of scoring . are no longer made on any 
: . . . ' ... ,. - . 
. ' ' . ' ' 
. . 
. 




ofl/8-inch steel plateo 
.... 










rad ___ _ 
Slope 3:1 











Installation for Type 
• 


















• 1 I 
... 
I •· I 
Requirements 
considered ideal in perfortning 
However~ as mentioned in Section 2.1, this could not 
maximal dis--
Hence, a prototype:model ratio 
· to obtain uniform flow in the channe 1 upstream fr.om 
one would require_ a. relatively long channel 'tvith a minimal 
' 
. ch,a:p.ne1 . .rdistortion~ . Guide vanes and baffles might be used 
the ~pstream condition. 
supporting a model should be rigido On the other 
mad-e versatile, because the experi-
The mechanism used to change these 
The· model itself sho·uld be 
of inlet gratings would require a 
of the channel should bear a close 
.. 
used by the Pennsylvania 
The Manning coefficients for the 
as similar 
in the 
determined in a testing flume (see 
-23-





the paramount objective of the study would be 
of different inlets under a variety 
should be made to ensure that absolutely no ) 
in the entire system and that measurements 
accurate as possibleo 
diagram of the .testing arrangement is shown 
(B) raise water from the main sump (A) into 
.The two pumps can be operated either in 
by adjusting the three valves (C)o 
driven by a Westinghouse 9B Type HF Induction 
controlo One motor had a rating 
17.40 rpm; the other motor had a 
The system 
.During a test both motors were adjusted 
that was.fairly constant over a period 
is· .a single..,..stage, double-suction,· centrifugal 
One pump had a 10-inch suction 
the other pump had an 
discharge line. 
pressure tank· (D) is 51/2 feet in diameter and 
delivered to the manifold dis=-
The rate of inflow was measured by means of a 

























Scale: Not to Scale 
• 
B 








L C'll) Volumetric 
. 
. 
M ~ Manifold Discharge Pipe 
. 











from the supply valve in a 12-inch 
an air-water manometer (F) for a discharge of 
a liquid-wa.ter manometer (G) for a discharge of 
. . 
liquid had a specific gravity of 2e95o 
calibrated previously with the resulting 
(26) 
of water in cubic feet per second, His the 
.. 
across the orifice in feet of water G Equa.tion 
recalibrated once 
soon· as ·the water · was de livered into the head tank (l-l) , 
toward the inlet (I)'=' The amount 
inlet was guided by the splitter (K) into 
a measurement of rate of interception was 
the main sump (A) " The volu-
cub ic feet" The amount of 
into the sump (A). 
tank-is-rectangular in shape (see Fig.., 3o5) and 
.. 
framed by 3-inch by 3-inch angle iron$ 
on beams placed transversely on 4-foot 
These beams 
The testing tank has a total length 






















' " ""' 
........... ~ ~ ~ • ......... 
........... 
~-" ~ 
. ' ~ ' .......... ~ ~ .......... 
-~ -.....,.. ~ ~ • 
' 
• ~ ~ Po·sition of Gate No~ 
""" ........... \ 
........... 
.......... 
Position of Gate ........... ~ No·/1 
.............. 
Scale: Not to Scale 
Position of Gate No\11 
Position of Gate 
Fig~ Cutaway View of Tank 
• 
• 
discharge pipe is 212 feet long, 16 feet wide, 
is a cutaway view of the testing tank, and 
: 
testing tank. A conveyance 
of 2 feet, carries 
drainage inlet to an opening (T) con-
aivol1unetric ·tanke Another opening (U) near the downstream 
is connected to the main sumpa 
process of calibrating the orifice, gates 1 and 
was drained into the volumetric tank 
·for measuremente To determine the amount 
the inlet, gates 2 and 3 are opened while 
the amount of carryover, 
and gates 1 and 4 are openo 
·construct ion 
constructed to support the swale (O) 
triangular channel<!> One frame is 
the· other is 28 feet by 37'2 feet e 
a portion of the swale of the roadway while the 
a back slope,, Both frames were made of S4 x 9<:,5 
The welded joints were reinforced by clip 
to prevent any fai.lure and to minimize deflection. 
the frames were made of S7 x 15.3 I-beamse 
were covered with 3/4-inch outdoor plywoo,d; each 





enamel painto The joints of the ply-wood were 
transparent tape. The tape ·was 
Hinges were welded to the I 
the two steel frames from 
freedom for the frames to rotate about the 
different side slopes were desirede 
length of the invert rests on a 't~8 x 40 I-beam 
feet in length 
at its downstream end.., By providing the proper height 
the upstream end of the I"""beam, any amount of longi= 
of the channel could be obtained to a maximal slope of 
I-beam was virtually eliminated 
at mid-spane The outer edge of the two frames 
- . 
3/4Gminchthreaded tension rods (Q) .. Hence, each 
independently of the othere For 
main supporting I-beam is below the 
is.not desirable because the beam 
into the inlet, 
the vertical distance between the inlet 
the maximal possibleo Observation during 
I--beam was insignificant in affecting the 
were installed at the 
so as to aid in developing uniform fl~. 






































































Opening to Sump 
to Sea.le 
Testing Tank with Channel 
and Inlet Grate 








mentioned in Section 3e2.2, the flow rate into the head 
<;tet~rmined by reading the pressure-head difference across 
and 
standard volu-
··· • The ·air-water manometer was used exclusively 
than OoS cfs because it yielded much more 
the pressure deop across the orifice was small. 
A higher 
obtained by either (a) using a larger orifice, or 
supply valve opening, or (c) increasing the speed 
intercepted by the drainage inlet is directed into 
properly positioning the four gates in the· 
This amount of water intercepted by the inlet can 
difference of the water level in the vol--
(Q2) · ·is the amount of water intercepted 
involvedo The carryover flmv- rate (Q3 ) 
.ffi"~jff;t°Pt~d :£1~ r~t~ (Q2). The water in the volumetric tank is drained 
main sump by opening the drainage valve~ 
to Oooo·1 ft was used in all depth .. 
. is mounted on a small carriage that rolls 
-31-
I 
aluminum rectangul~r channel which is 17 feet 
above the invert, and is at right angles to the 
·Both ends of the ·aluminum. member are supported 
freely above the 
Such·an arrangement p~rmits a depth measurement , ...... ~ 
in the channel" During a test measurements of · 
were 1 ft, 2 ft, and 3 ft upstream 
. grat·ings G 
test, the. particular inlet grating ,vas installed . 
. 
-
- ........ - < 
The channel configurations (long-= 
and back slope) were then adjusted and checked 
levelo 
the supply valve (see Figure 3.4) was opened 
-manometer:sf; equation (26) was used to 
I 
time-interval (5 minutes was found to be usually 
in the 
The amount of 
splitter 
tank for determination of the intercepted flow rate, 
. 
. . 
~y$ubtracting the intercepted flow rate (Q2 ) from the supply flow 
. 






measurements corresponding to one flow rate were 
incoming flow was slightly decreased by closing the supply 
procedure was repeated. 
j Usually 10 different 
define the inlet efficiency curvetl The experimental 
Cl) 




RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
made in this study are presented in the 
• 
in Figures 4 m 1 to 4 0 12 and Slltmnar-
the tests was arranged in such a way that 
,..rere required 
change inlet.gratings or ·to alter the three slopes 
· A few tests were repeated owing either to inadequate 
unsatisfactory results. 
effic.iency of an inlet, indicated as T\, is defined as 
is the channel flow rate (discharge) in cfs, 
The efficiency curves 
to 4ol2, inclusive. The 
plotted on the lower horizontal axis against 
on the vertical axiso The upper horizontal 
the prototype channel flow rate, Q1; this quantity in 
model channel flow rate is obtained by using Eq.~ (20a). 
shows the efficiencies of an inlet for one 
channel. 
•. 
slope and one back slope, but \Jith. 
24:1 and 48:1~ The 
spread of 8 feet is reached 
a spread of 4 feet on the 





the spread of 4 feet on the swale of the model channel 
Measurements 
of an orifice placed in a pipe to measure channel 
accurate results. The range of channe 1 f 1.ow rates 
Eq., (26) was used to calculate the 
drop across the orifice. 
of the orifice, provided 
the same speed every time as that 
ca.libra t ion e 
order to obtain an efficiency of 100 percent for an 
under a·certain condition, it was necessary to reduce the 
t1owater would by-pass the inleta Such condition was 
one drainage inlet (Type J) has fairly low efficiencies" 
a. stee:p channel slope and a flat swale slope, it was 
adjust the flow so that 100 percent efficiency 
flow rate was ·obtained by means of a vol-
a·period of time,usually 60 secondsG It 
~ 
<t:ha.t, s.uch ... a time interva 1 was adequate . 
in Section- 3 .. 2 .. 2, all depth measurements were 
gage., Depths were. measured at the invert 
c.D35-
' 
. I . 
' .: . 
I ·. 
. ( . 
depth readings for each channel flow rate 
that were 1 ft, 2 ft, and 3 ft horizontally 
end of the· inlet gratiI?,g; the readings were 
in that order. ·If. the slope of the ·Channe 1 
flow rate high, it was difficult to take 
due to the fluctuation of the water 
. mean .. point •. 
were used at the upstream end of the channel 
How-
surface cross waves 
It was found that 
channel were quite sat-
The baffles were made 
cloth that was deformed and then placed 
end view the configuration of 1-inch 
being successively soldered together~ At 
flat slC:pe of.the channel, such baffles was not 
of Inlets 
l 
of this study is to determine experimentally 
Tran.sportation under various channel configura-
·of channel flow rates~ Inasmuch as most standard 
and installed differently~ they will have different 







opening will intercept ·more water than one having a 
· Hence it is only reasonable to compare the perfor-
under certain different channel con .... ! 
I 
of the efficiency curves sho'Wn in Figures 
conclusion can be made: for an inlet 
slopes, its 
steepness of the swale slope decreases for 
ratee The reason is that the spread of water 
much smaller for a steep swale ~lope than for 
steep swale or back slope will 
of the flow towards the inlet, thus making 
of the inlet. 
of ·Type J Inlet 
the efficiency curves for Type 
a change in the channel config-
of an inlet drops as the channel flow rate 
channel flow rates where the effici~ncies are high, 
rates are increased; 
Upon increasing the channel flow 
at high channel flow rates; this is 
curves.· 
slope of the channel also has a significant 
of the drainage inlet. If the longitudinal 
· -37-
I 
steep,.a portion of the water approaching the 
' inlet, rather owing to its high inertia 
surface of the inlet grating, thus by-
with a\% longitudinal slope 
for Type·J Inleto 
of Type J Inlets al.so depends upon the channel 
pertaining thereto are summarized in Table 4 .. 1 .. 
the configurations of the channel. 
an inlet for an efficiency 
of an inlet for the channel 
tim.e·s that of channel fl0v1 rate at an efficiency of 100%, 
Ge~erally speaking the efficiencies of the Type 
-
. Besides having a very low inlet capacity for 
·the efficiency of the Type J Inlet drastically 
as 50% for an increase of the channel flow rate from Q2 100% This drop in efficiency 
longitudinal slopes of either \%, 2% or 4% ... 
of 4-Ft Special Inlet and 6-Ft Special Inlet 
the efficiency curves of the 
through 4el2 show the efficiency 
Type 6-Ft Special Inlets have usually 
Special Inlets provided both are pl.aced 
rate. However the differen.ce 
the two inlets is small$ 
"' 
. --38-
.. ' . ·-. 
. : .. ' . 
' ... 




' ' j .· ' ' 
. ; f 
' 
· All figures shO'W almost an absence of area of steep curves as a·tscus·sed in Section 4.3elo However, it can be noticed that for th.ijsa.m.echannel condition curves corresponding to different swale S·l.Op<es areiiparallel t:o one another, or tend to be sos Figures 4~5 . &•: t;~r.o*gh 4- .• 8 show that for the Type 4-Ft Special Inlet in a channel tvith · f1*J~.·longitUdinal slope and back slope the change in efficiency: 
·~.·.· .. 
··.··. : lo ·. Ranges . from 2 to 10% upon changing the swale slope from 
... , . ········• •..•.... :- .12: l to·· .16: l; 
·-· 
-. 
. . . 
. 
. 
.2a'/_ Ila.nge·s · · from 5 to 18% upon changing the swale slope from 
... · · ·. · ·· ... :. · ····1• .·6·.· ,:, 1·· ·to· · 2· 4 • l • . : , -< . O . ', · . 
· . O )) 
3\'9 .Ranges . ~rom. 12 to 20% upon changing the swale. slope from 
·, ..... · . 
..• ·24:1 to 48: lo · .. 
. >>······· :-Figures 4o9 through 4.12 show that for the Type 6-Ft Special • llJtl~.t:f.na: Cna.nnelwith fixed longitudinal slope and back slope, the .. _' .. ·' 
.· ... ·. cb.ar.tges iin. efficiency: . - . ·:· --., · .... -:·. ·. '. - ·-
. . 
-
:,.le: . Range.s · from 4 to 10% upon changing the swale slope from 
· · · . ·. ·.·.· : > 12 : ~ to · 16 : 1 ; 
.•.· ..•.. ·: ·2~:_ Ranges· .. ·.from 4 ·to. 18% upon changing the swale slope from 
· 16:1 •. to · 24:1; 
. ilo ._./R.a.nges .. from 12 · to· 20% upon changing the S'l:vale slope from 
· .. ·.· 24.: 1 to•· 48: 1 o ·.· 
I.o ... J:n.ig~n.era-1,·. channels ·having a longitudinal slope of either 
















- . ; .. '. -· 
' . 
.·. 
,_;.,..'.- .. ~-,c~-~~:-:-.~,-:~·7""""·- ·--ra...: • ...,....:...., ~-~-· ·-··>-··'•" .-
····-·· ·~· -~- ··-- ~.·.~-----·-· 
_ ..... 
1 
and Table 4.3 show the characteristics of the 
the Type 4 .... pt Special Inlet and for the Type 6-
respectivelye _The Type 6-Ft Special Inlet always 
an efficiency of 100% (column 3 of each table)Q 
of each in.let remains fairly high, above 90%:, 
·channel flow rate from Q2 · 
· 
. 100% 











12:1" 0.120 cfs 11 - 88% 
16:1 OolOO cfs 11 .,... 87% -
24·:l 0.084 cfs 11 - 84% -
48:1 00038 cfs T\ - 93% 
12:1 0.100 cfs 11 - 80% -
16·: 1. 0.075 cfs 11 - 77% 
24:l 0.053 cfs 11 - 85% 
48:1 0.053 cfs 11 = 70% 
12:1 0.084 cfs T\ - 82% 
16: 1 0.065 cfs 1' - 83% . 
24:l 0.065 cfs Tl - 77% -
48:1. o·o 053 cfs T\ - 57% 
12°1 00236 cfs Ti - 50io -
. e 
0.190 cfs T\ - 50% 
24:1 0.100 cfs 11 - 51% -
48•1 0.038 cfs 11 - 59% 
0 . 
for an inlet efficiency of 100%. 





































·o· .. 01s cfs 
0.425 cfs 
0.345 cfs 
OGI 215 cfs 
0$080 cfs 
Tl - 98% -
T\ - 94% -
11 - 98% -
11 - 97% -
i\ - 95% 
i1 - 95% 
11 - 91% -
T\ - 94% 
Tl - 89% -
11 - 92% -
11 - 93% 
Tl - 96% -
Tl - 92% 
Tl - 94% -
T\ - 96% 
T\ - 99% 
inlet for an inlet efficiency of 100%. 
of .Efficiencies of Inlet-~4-Ft Special 
-42-
.,--r-




= 100% * 
12: 1 0.470 cfs T\ - 94% 
. 
16'·: 1 0.260 cfs 11 - 98% 
24:1 Oo 166 cfs 11 - 91% -
48:1 0.038 cfs 11 = 98% 
12 :.1 Oe 710 cfs 11 - 93% -
_, 
16:1 Oe650 cfs 11 - 86% 
-24:1 0.415 cfs T\ - 87% -
48:1 0.120 cfs T\ - 95% -
ill 12.: 1 O.a720 cfs 91% ,I' i\ - i\l, 
II 
I, 16:1 00510 cfs T\ - 93% I 
24:1 0.273 cfs 1\ - 93% 




12:l 0.484 cfs 11 - 94% -
16:l 
· Oe310 cfs · · T\ - 96% -
··24:1· OEl210 cfs i\ - 97% -. 
0.130 cfs 11 - 97% -
for an inlet efficiency of 100%. 





Inlet: Type J 
Long$ Slope: 112 °/o 
Swale Slope: 12 ..... = A 
16= I o 
24= I 
8=1 0 
B,ock. Slope: 3 







LO 2.0 3.0 4.0 5 .0 
PROTOTYPE CHANNEL DISCHARGE (cfs) 
m. 9 , 
j .. --0.2 0.4 0.6 
MODEL CHANNEL DISCHA_RGE (cfs) 






.. -.. "' 




Bp = 8.0 ft. 
0 
a 
leO 2e0 3.0 
PROTOTYPE CHANNEL ·DISCH 
• • I u I 0.4 0.6 
2.0 
12 = I 












CHANNEL DISCH GE (cfs) 





Inlet: Type ·J 
Long14 Slope: 4.0 °/o 
sw·a1e Slope: 12 = I A 
16 = I o 
24::; A 
48=1 a 
· · n.kt;. Slo.-pe : 3 = I 
. B:p = s~o. ft. 
( Not Obtainable) 
• 
3~0 4.0 
CHANNEL DISCHARGE (cfs.) 












Inlet Type J 
Long. Slope 6 8.0 °/o • 






Back Slope 3 I .. ..... -.. 
Bp Bo Oft. -..... 





2.0· 3.0 4.0 






























1 ' 0#8 
(cfs) 










3o0 4.0 5.Q 6.Q 
· PROTOTYP-E .- CHANNEL DISCHARGE {cfs) . . 
~~ 
g . I - , I • -1 , ti~ 
0.6 0.8 1.0 
















· 48=1 a 
1ta = I 
· 2.0x ·3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 
•· • PROTOTYPE CHANNEL DISCHARGE (cfs) 
J , ·1 1 I I I , I , 
. 0~4. 0.6 · · 0.8 1.0 1.2 
MODEL CHANNEL DISCHARGE (cfs) 











1 I 0.4. 0.6 0.8 . 1.0 1.2 
· .• .·. MODEL CHANNEL DISCHARGE ( cfs) 

















. '.·. -,, . . 
• • • •.• •.a ,· 
. , , .. ,, 
... ·.. - -
' ~- ·_ £. 
Inlet: 6- fto Special 
Long. Slope: ¥2 °lo 
12= I A 




. ··. 1.0 · 2.0 
· .. PROTOTYPE:·, CHANNEL 
· ·.·· .. · r , 1 
·0.02 0.4 





















···• .6-ft. Special 
. - ' 
. 
. ·. - '· . 
··>Long. S!ope:,·2.0 °/o 
:.swcJlle. Slope: 12 = I A 
·. 16 = I o 
.. 24= I. A 








5.0 6 .. 0 PROTO.TYPE CHANNEL DISCHARGE (cfs) 
•1· ff I B I , · I I Oo4 0.6 0.8 loO 




. Efficiency Curves; 6~Ft Special (Long.. Slope a 2;?) 
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.,,..... . t;,;;,. 
8.0 9~0 
l I t i ~ 
1..4 l*G 
... 













5.0 6.0 · 7.0 8.0 DISCHARGE ( cfs) 
I I 1 I 1 
.. 1.2 1.4 






3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 PROTOTYPE ·cHANNEL DISCHARGE ( cfs) • 
D I· I I I I 1 I I I I 066 008 I. 0 I. 2 1.4 I MODEL CHANNEL DISCHARGE ( cfs) 
. Efficiency Curves; 6-Ft Special (Long.. Slope m 8%) 
; 
... 55 .... 
LIST OF RECURRlliG SYMBOLS 
water. surface, fto 
ft/sec2 Gt 
drop across orifice~ ft •. 
length,_ ft. 
coefficient, f t1/6 .. 
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. r 7 a . · APPENDIX - EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
Long. Slope Swal~ Slope 
%% 12: l 
WV 16: 1 
UV 24:1 
UV 48:1 
2% 12: 1 
e w 16:1 
vv . 24:l 
9t1 48:1 
4% 12: l', 
111 16: 1 
WU 24:1 
UV 48:1 
:·8% 12: 1 .. 
· -~ v e 16: 1 .. 
. VIP ... 
24:1 ,··. . . : . ·: ... .. . • .. · .. .. 
; • • •• ~ •4 • . . 
. . 
· . 11 f · ·- , . ·:::\' 48:1 .. 
vu 48:1 • . . .. 
DV 48:1 
'' 24:1 
V ff 24:1 
ID 16:1 
'ff 16: 1 
.ttff 12:1 
Di 12: 1 
4% 
·48:1 





'' 12: 1 
'' 12: 1 
2% 48:1 
II i 48: 1 
vu 24:1 
DV 24:1 
tJ D 16: 1 
UV .· 16: 1 
Vt . 12:1 
. - '' • 12: 1 %% 48:1 
· Vt 48:1 
24:1 
24:1 





























ff I 103 
llt 105 
v, 106 



























4 · ·: In let : __ T_yp ____ e _J ____ _ Date: January 12), 72FJ 
Swale Slope : __ 12_:_l __ 
·Depth taken at toe of divisoro 














· ¥: .Volume of water intercepted ( ft~3 } 
T= Time (sec.) 
T'/: Efficiency { Q2 /Q1 x 100 °/o) · 
B: Top width of channel (f 1.} • 
D = Depth of channel (ft.)• 
I ft., 2 ft. and 3 ft. upstream from ihe 
0057 Oo 43 57o3 
Oo46 0430 60.1 
' 
OG39. 0.20 65.5 
Oo29 Oo13 69.8 
Oc20 0005· 80c 7 


































-- 2°1 u O ·_.,' 
OQ230 
0.,227 
0 II 20, l 











0 ~ 106 









Inlet= Type J. 
,. 
Swale Slope= 16:1 
. 
Date; _J_a_n_u_a_r......:;.y_l_l __ , _19.._7_ .... 2_· ll 
Back Slope: _ _;:;..,3_:_l __ 



















V: Volume of wafer intercepted ( f t.3 ) 
T: Time (sec.) 
11·! · Efficiency· (Q2/Q1 x 100°/o) 
B: Top width ·of channel (ft.)• 
D: Depth of channe I {ft.)~ 
I ft., 2ft. and 3ft. upstream from fhe 
,· 




Oe39 0.38 50.,5 
-
. . .... -~ . 
. 
Oe33 ·Oo 26 5605 
.0.28 0 e 16 62o9 
O .1·9 Oo07 71~7 


















2 0 4.6 
2o46 
19)88 





















0 ~ 197 
0 " 190 
0.170 
0 ~ 172 




0 101 . ' ,,;_. 
o. 131 
,0 ~ 134 
0.079 
0.082 








~ . . :· 
In let : ____ T....ajyp~e_J.:..._ _ _ 
Swale Slope:· 24: 1 
Date: January 6, 1972 1 
' Back Slope: _ _.;;;_3_: 1_; _ 
. Depth taken at toe of divisoro 
T 
... 













¥: Volume of water intercepted { f t.3 ) 
. 
T: Time (sec.}· 
11 =.: Efficiency (Q2 /Q, x 100°/o) 
B: Top width of channel (ft.)• 
. D = ·oepth of channe I (ft.)• 
If t. 11 2 ft. and 3 ft. upstream from the 
02 
Ou35 Oe63 35e 
Oo30 ·o. 49 38.0 
0$25 Oc34 41.8 
Oo20 0.21 49. 4 
0015 0.12 55.5 
0.11 Oo02 84.2 
Oo08 OoOO 100.0 
- 1-
• 
···- ~~ .:;• ··~-· .· .. 












3 0 17 








1 <$ 63 
1 G 79 




















.. 142 I 
• 0 15 7 
I <> 1 lJ:8 
$121 
.. 128 


















l . I .. 
{ 
' t 
7 Inlet: Type J Date: Jan 5, 1972. 
. 
Swale Slope : 48: 1 Back Slope= 3: l 
. ,; 












lf: Volume of water intercepted (ft. 3 ) 
T: Time {sec.) 
'YJ: Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100°/o) 
B: . Top width of channel (f 1.) • 
D; Depth of channe I (ft.)• 








































4 G 8l.1 
4e84 
5oOO 



























0 ~ 142 
0~135 





·O o 126 
























In let: ............ _-_T_Y ....... P ....... e___ J __ _ 
' . 
2°0 ~ . · Swale Slope: 12: 1 
Do1e= Dec 9, 1971,, 
,Bock Slope: 3: 1 
·Depth taken at toe of ·divi~orG 
•. 
. • ... SYMBOLS 
• 
V-: · Volume of water intercep1ed { f t. 3 ) 
-
T: Time -(sec.) 
'7 = Efficiency (Q2 /Q, x 100 °/o) 
B = · Top width of channel (ft.)• 
... D = · Depth of channe I (ff.)• 
I . 
• 
I ft~ , 2 ft. and 3 ft. upstream f rdm 1 he 





32o0 60o5 Oo53 0 0 45 53-9 2n33 0.58 00193 
2o46 Oe52 0. 173 
2~54 Oo54 0 .179 60.2 Oo47 0 0#31 59$9 2a00 0 -- o. 18~ eJJ 
_,,. 
2o 16 0.52 0 1 -:r9 o I,_ • 2033. O .i 50 o ~ 166 
' 
20 a 1 . 60o3 Oo33 Oo23 59o5 1 .. 67 0 0 4.9 0~163 
' . 
10 71 Q e 4.7 0 11 151' 
1 Q 92 0 . l -J 0 1 t- -.. i I ', '"· ' ) l 14c9 60o0 Oe25 0015 63oO 1 .. 50 0 §< l10 06 132 
' 1e50 0 .. 41 0~ 138 I .. 1 .. 50 {) 0 lf2 0 °' 140 
. 
• 
60.4 Oo20 Oo07 73G6 1 .. 37 0 o 3L1 0~ 112 .. 
1 o !J:2 0 -c:: e _) ,) Ooll5 
1 .. 42 .. 0 -0 0 .. 108 
• 
0 _) G. < 
·SeO 60o5 Oo 13 Oo04 77°9 1.08 0~30 0~099 
' O .. 31 10 08 0 <j/ 103 .,.,~·-'·· 1(421 0 10 00099 
. . 
0 _... 
Oo 10 OoOO OOoO 0 Ill 88 Oo 2l1 00079 
.. ' 
- Oa96 0 92 
~ 4 ·, 











Date: __ D_e_c_em_b_e_r_· _9_· ,_7_1 !> 
• 
Swale Slope :_l_6_:_l __ Back Slope: __ 3_: l_· _,_ 
• 
taken at toe of divisoro 
¥ 




























· V =. Volume of water intercepted (ft. 3 ) 
T: Time (sec.) 
. 
TJ = · Efficiency (~/Q1 x 100 °/o) 
B: Top· width·. of channel (ft.} ff 
D: Depth of channe I (ft.)§ 
3ft. upstream from the 
'· 
B B 03 {Swale) {Bock) D 
Oo52 44.o7 2066 0.50 ol66 
2o 75. Oe47 Q. 158 2e75 0 $ 49 
.162 o. 40 48.0 2e50 04146 (I 154 
2062 O Q 45 
' .. 151 2c66 0 0 45 0@ 1 t19 Oo26 5f±o0 2.00 0~44 , . 145 
2el6 0 G 41 0 $ 138 2e34 0 o 41 Osil37 o·., 21 550 1.83 0 0 l1l 0 .. 138 









.. ~""- - .; . 
2o00 
59° 1. 67 
lo67 
1o71 
74. 1. 17· 





Oe39 {}Q 1)1 
-Oo33 ·O ~.111 
Oo33 0~110 
. Oo33 0.111 0 ')') a-"- 0~073 
0 e 25, 0 8 0 £<'3· Oe23 0~078 
O ~ 19 Oo0,62 
0 .. 20 0.067 







In let : __ T_yp_. · -=e_J ___ _ Date: _____ D_e_c __ 6_,_1 __ ,9 __ ,7_1_ .• __ 
. 2°0 % . ·: Swale Slope: 24: 1 . Back Slope: 3: 1 
at toe of divisor& 
: 
. . ... SYMBOLS 
~. 
¥: Volume of water intercepf ed ( f f·.3 ) 
T: ·Time (sec.) 
TJ: E_fficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100°/o) 
.~ 
B = Top ·width of channel (ft.) !f 
. 
D: Depth of channel (ft.)• 





- . ... . . . 
' 
. . 
¥ ·. - T 02· 03 ·s B TJ (Swale) (Back) D 
· 60&6 0 0 29' .0 065 31o0 3o}7 0 .. 114. o. 148 
3o33 Oe44 0 £t 145 
3o33 0 0 42 '0 139 60.5 0.25 Oo53 3lo 3o25 Oo39 0 1~1 ' 0 ;, • 3~25 0 .. L1Q ol)3 
3.o 25 Oo39 .130 
·60o 7· Oe20 Oa35 36a-5 3o00 0 0 3l1 0 0 113 
3.00 0 ,...,...., 
G J :> 0. 110 
2e96 0 .. 32 0.107 60G6 Oo17 Oo22 4l10 5 2e46 0*30 .101 
2o54 0.30 :Q. 101 
~ 
2e62 0~29 0~098 
. 
·6o·c6 Oc26 Oo 12 0,,10 52o5 1. 83 00085 . 
le83 Oa26 0.085 
. 1&96 0. 26. 'O $ 085 . 60 o.6. Oo05 630 , Oo20 c! () 067 0068 1o54 --a· 
10 54 0 .. 21 0~071 
.. 1 o,54 o .• 20 Oa065 . 
Q s 13 
...... 0-e 05' OoOO 1000 0.92 00044 
0¢96 0014 O ~ o li6 . . . 







































q8: 1 Back . 
taken at .. toe of divisoro 
. I 






Dec 6, 1971 ~ 
Slope_= 3: 1 
.Pressure~ head drop across 
.- .... the orifice · (ft. of water) . . ¥: Volume of water intercepted ( f t. 3 ) 







. ·60 ~ 5 
·,- .. ·-~- - -· 
. 




T: Time (sec.) 
. . 
·'JJ: Efficie·ncy (Q2 /01 x 100·010) · 
B: Top width of channel (ft.)• 
._- D: Depth of channel {ff.)• 
I ft .. , 2 ff .. and ~ ft. upstream from the 
.. 
OC! 19· Oo71 
o o· 1s. o Q·5s 
, 






0908 Oo 13 · 



























































































0 Q 10 2 1 
00099 

















,, o oc:;0 Q J ~ 
I C· * ,035 
. 0.038 









Dafe: ___ ,,__N_ov ___ 1_5_, ___ 1_97_1_1 __ 
12: 1 · Swale Slope =---- Ba k SI 3: 1 · c ope.= ___ _ 
taken at toe of divisorG 
. 






V = Volume of water intercepted ( ft.3 ) 
.-· T: T.ime (sec.) . 
· . r, = . Efficiency (Qz/Q1 x f00°/o) 
8: Topwidfh of channel (ft.)• 
. · D = Depth of channe I (ft.)* 
I fi9, 2 ft. and. 3 ft. ups.tream f ram f he 
. '. ~·. . 
.-, - . 
·' 
. . . 
:- . ~ ~- - -·. -.- : ' 
-·T 
60o3 Oo48 0~ 48 490 
60o5 Oe39 Oo38. 51.0 






1 e 79 
1Q79 
1. 79· 
1 .. 62 




0 0 l18 
0 a 49 








~ l 6l1 
0. l 6L1 
0.150 
0. 15 l 
0. l l19 
0.134 
Ool35 
1 e 71 Oe4l 06138 


























~ --,.,, . 
~. ; 
10 67 Oo38 0~127 
11) 67 Oo39 ,o. 131 
1.46 Oo37 0.123 
1o58 Oo38 0.127 
I 1o58 0~37 0 •. 123 
lo37 0.35 '0 (I 11 7 
1.50 Oo36 0~121 
1458 0~35 0.118 
10 25 Oo34 '0. 112 
le37 0$34 ,0.114 
1. q2 Oo35 IO Q 115 
1.17 0.31 0 0 102 
1.17 0.31 0 ~ 103 
10 33 Oo}l 0 * 104 
1~08 0~28 01Uo93 
1 .0,4 Oo28 0.093 











Type J Da1e= ____ N-=,o_v __ l..;._5 __ ,~19;_7_1_·. _ 
Swale Slope : __ 1_2 _: 1 __ . Back Slope: =--3-=_1 __ 
·6005· 
toe of divisoro 
SYMBOLS • 
¥: Volume of wafer infercep1ed ( f t.3 ) 
· T: . Time (sec.) 
, 
: "1 = Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100 °/o) 
B: Top.wid1h·of channel (ft.)G 
D: Depth of channe I (ft.) t1-
I fto, 2·ft. and 3ft. upstream from the 


























0 0 25 
Oo25 
0 0 18 
Oo 20 


















Date: Nov 18, 7le 


























J. . . 
. 
. ¥ = Volume of water intercepted ( f t. 3 ) 
T = . Time (sec.) 
- ·· · ·T/: · Efficiency (~fQ1 x 100 °/o) 
.. 
B: . Top. width of channel (ft.)• 
D: Depth of channel (ft.)• 
·1 ft:,, 2 ft. and 3 ft; upstream from the 
\ 
Oa3~ Oe59 






































1 (t 96 
2000 
10 42 
1 .• 62 
10 75 












































0 e 1 41 
0 .. 141 
0 9 1 ~t5 
0 ~ 12f) 
O .. 125 







IO~ 10 q 
0~093 




, O .. 095 
09082 





· 0 ~ 0·70 '' 
0 0 Ql15 
o;Q048 
0 e O LJ9 
. . 
" G'. 
Inlet: Type J Date:· Nov 17, 1971 
• 
_____ %_· Swale Slope :_2_ 4_:_i __ 3: 1 · Back Slope: ___ _ 
- .. 
' • 





















¥-: Volume of'. water. intercepted ( f t.3 ) 
. . 
T: Time (sec.) . 
7 
TJ : Efficiency ( 02 /01 x I 00 °/o) 
8: Top width of channel (ft.)• 


















2 .. 42 
4 .. 37 
2.37 
2.37 
2 .. 17 
2. 17 






























:0 .. 122 
0 .. 123 
0 .. 120 
0.110 
0.110 
0 • 11-6 
















........... .............., ............ --== . Inlet=-· ___ T_YP_e_J______ -Date; Nov 16' 19 71 
Back Slope: 3: 1 




V: Volume of wafer intercepted ( ft .3 ) 
··· ChOhr11!l djschCJrge· (cf s) .. 
.. . . . 
- T: Time (sec.) 
Efficiency (Q2 /Q, x 100°/o) 
Top width of channel (ft.) g 















• a • • 
8: 
. 
I ft~, 2 ft. and 3ft. upstream from the 
·.o~ 16 






















































































0 ~ 1 ~) 





0 G 14 
Q e 17 
0 e 16 
0 Q 13 












0 e 07·6 
0 W3 0 75 
0.,077 
O * 075 
0~074 
0 .. 072 
0.073 




O ~ 065 •. 
' 0~056' 
0~063· 
·0 .. 05.s 





:; 0 ... 0 45 
·0.026 
0.031 










In lei : ___ Typ_·=-e_J _ _ Date: August 10, 1971 
Back Slope: ____ 3_:_1 _ 




\ . . 
• 
. .. ; ', . . . 
. . . , .. 
.. . .... 
~¥: Volume of water intercepted ( ft~3 ) 
T = Time (sec.) 
· "I= Efficie~cy(Q2 /Q, x 100°/o} 
. 
. 
B: · Top wid1h of channel (ft.)~ • r 
D : . Depth of channe I (ft.)* 















1 Q 75 
1.62 













Q a lJ:8 
0 0 l19 
0 0 49 





·o o 1±7 
0.44 
0 I ...... 0 ---1:) 
0®44 
Oo44 









0 <$ 160 
O ff 16 3 
0 II 160 1 
0~155 
0"156 
0 0 147 
00143 
0. 145 
0 0 145 
0~132: 
I O. 127 
0 0 127 ,: 
0~121 
0 0 120 
00123 
0 ~ 110 I 
•
10~112 
'0 0 l 13 
0«,094 




































Ty-pe J Date: August 1 O, 1971. 
--------- · Swale Slop~ = __ 1_2_·:_l_ . Back Slope: __ 3_·· _: 1_: _ 
• 




V:. Volume of water intercepted ( ft. 3 ) 
T ~ · Time (sec.) 
r, ~ Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100 °/o) 
B = Top width of channel (ft.) 0 
D = Depth of c hanne I (ft.)§ 














0 ~ 13 . 0 4l1 







In let : ___ TM...y:p.,__e_..;J _____ _ 
Swale Slope= 16:1 Back Slope= _--"'--3_. :_1 __ 



















. . . - . 
V = Volume of water intercepted ( ft. 3 ) . 
' 
T = . Time (sec.) 
11: Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x JOO °lo) 
8: Top width of channel (ft.)• 
D: Deplh of channel (ft.}.• 
I ft. , 2 f1. and 3 ft. upstream from the 
. 02 03 B 8 77 (Swale) (Back) D 
Oo4:7 1o13 29.4 2~75 0~4:8 0 .. 159 2~87 0~ 48 0 ~ 160 
. 2~96 0: L.1:6 0 ~ 152 Oo 48· 1o02 31.0 2;67 0 .. 47 O t. 15 7 2~75 0: 48 00159 . 2~88 O ~ 45 0 ~ l l18 Oo44 Oe89 33o3 2 .. 42 0.46 0 .. 152 
2 ~5-4 0 ~ 47 0~1561 , 2~63 Oo4l.! 0 .. 148 Oo.38 Oo72 34o3 2 .. 00 0 ~ 43 0 .. 142 
2~ 12 0 ~ 43 0~144 
' 2:29 0: 43 09144 Oe32 O. ~5 lile5 lo50 Oo38 0 .. 126 · 
1~58 0.38 0 * 125 1 ~ 71 Oe38 0~125 Oe23 0.29 44a3 1@ 42 O -3 0~110 0) .
1. 42 0~33 O. 109 1.33 0 .. 32 0@108 Ool8 0.26 42e5 1 e 42 0 .. 33 0.099 10 42 0.33 0~099 1038 0"33 0 .. 099 Ool5 0.15 49o0 1 G 37 Oe23 0~077 1 .. 37 0.23 0.076 
. 1 ~37 Oc23 0 .,075 · . Oe14 Oc12 56"0 Oell.i 0.07 b9.4 1~17 0~21 0~070 
1~29 0~20 O~OG8 



















Swale Slope: 16:1·· 
at toe of divisoro 
Bock Slope! --3~: ......... 1 __ _ 
- SYMBOLS 
• 
V:. Volume.of water intercep1ed (ft_3·) 
T= Time '(sec.) 
I 
_ TJ =. Efficiency (02 /01 x 100°/o) 
B = Top wid1h of channel (ft.)• 
· · D: Depth of channel (ft.)~ 
. . 
I ft., 2 ft. and 3 ft. upstream f ram the 
... 
. . 
. . . .. . . . ~ . 
.. . . . . ... . . 
. · . ' .. 
- . . 
. -... - . 
. • . 



























.-, .. . - . ~ .. 
Oo02 71.io Oo71 0,. 15 0.051 
0 (9 71 Ool7 0"058' 
0 0 75 0 e 17 0.058 OeOO 100:e OQ54 Oo12 0.039 
~ 








Inlet: Type J Date= . August 12, 1971. 
Swale Slope= 24: 1 Back Slope: __ }........ :_1 __ 
at toe of divisor. 
: . .;fl ' SYMBOLS_ 
Pressure-head drop Ocross 
athe •. --· or if lee· --• (ft .. of water) 
·. ·- - . . . ' '"·· . 
V-: - Volume of water intercepted ( f t.3 ) 










71: Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x f 00 °/o) 
B: Top width of channel (ft.)~ 
D : Depth of channel (ft.) :t1r 
I ft. , 2 ft. and 3 ft. up sf ream from the· 
.. 
. B B 02 03 (Swale) (Back) D 
Oa36 1~24 22o7 3e21 0-38 Oel27 
- 311 42 Oa38 0 0 126 
31950 0.39 0.131 Oo36 2}oq 3$ 16 1o17 0~38 0 0 128 
.. 3 0 l12 Oe38 0 .. 125 3.50 0~38 0 e 128 Oo34 Oo76 30o5 2 e 11:6 0.37 0 <t 124 
2~50 0.37 0 1 ') 9 " '*it ~ *-a,-
2o54 Oe36 0 I> 120 0027 Oa50 35c4 1 .. 83 0.35 0~115 
lo92 0936 0 191 ... ,c....,-
.2.00 Oo35 0~117 0 C 19 Oo3.6 34.8 1 $ 79 0.30 0.100 
1.67 Oa32 0.107· 
1058 Oo32 0 .107 Oo09 Ool2 45e2 1~50 01o15 0 ~ O li9 
1o50 0.,16 0.053 
1 * 54 Oal4 .o .i 048 Oe09 Ooll 45~3 le50 0017 0 05-. 
. . . ( 
1~50 0.20 0.064 
1. 46 Oul8 ,0.06·0 0.08 0.03 69 Ii 1 1 UJ 25 0 ~ 14 : 0. 048 
1Q33 Oel5 ,0. 050 
1.33 0.13 0 0 0 li2 0.08 Oe07 56.5 1 a 42 0.15 0~049 . 
10 LJ:6 0 4) 16 i O O 05 4 
1 $ 46 0 0 15 011050 
·_ ·-76-
' 













' ( Cont 'df~ I et : __ T-.zyp __ e_J_, ------ Date= August 12, 1971~ 
8 % Swale Slope :_2_ 4_:_l __ Bock Slope: __ 3_: _1 __ 
. 
Depth· taken at toe of divisoro 
SYMBOLS 
· ·• if[. Pressure-head drop across 
the''. orifice (ft. of water) \f: Volume of water iniercepted ( ft. 3 ) 
T ~ Time (sec.) C:hdnnel discharge (cf s) ~ 
. ~ . . ' 
-T/: Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100 °/o) 
B = . Top width o'f channel (ft.) (t 
D: Depth of channel (ft.) g 
I ft., 2 ff .. and 3 ft: upstream from 1he 
' . ' ... ···. : .' -
. . . 
. .. -.... - . : - ... :_: . . 





















Inlet= - TYpe J Date= August 1~3 1 1971_,t 
• 48: 1. Swale Slope : ____ Back Slope= _·_3_:_l __ 
. 
toe of divisor·e 
.. . SYMBOLS . 
.. 
.. 
-lf: Volume of waier .intercep1ed ( f t.3 ) 
. 
T: Time (sec.) 
• T/ : Efficiency (02/01 X 100 °/o) 
. 8: Top width of channel (ft.)* 
' 0: 
_ Depth of channel (ft.)• . 
l ft. p 2 ft. and 3 ft~ upstream from the 
... 
·· • .. -· . ..: . . . 
' 
. ·. 
: . ' .... ~~ - . - ~ . 
- . . 




60c4. Oe2l lo37 1300 4.95 Oe29 0.,096 
5e04 0.29 o,toq6 
" 5e08 0.,29 0.096 60-o 3 0019 1.21 1}o9 4~.66 Oo28 00094 
• 4.70 Oo29 O.OC)6 
.. 4~80 0.29 00095 09·1s Oo92 16.2 4:.20 0.27 0~090 
4e25 0.27 0. 09,0 
I 
4o37 0&26 o.os7· 60o5 0.16 0.62 20e8 3o75 Oo26 0.085 3o79 Oo25 ,0.082 
31188 0.24 0~080 60o4 0.,15 0. 40 2606 }e04 0.22 0~074 
3~21 0.22 Og073 
3- 42 Oe21 0~071 74o9 Oe 13 Oo34 28.2 
·o ·~- 073 
0 Q"7'7 
• !JI· ' .) 
·· ..... 68 q. 6006 Ooll 0.25 29e2 Oa068 2a50 Oo20 0.068 
• 2o58 0.21 0<1,070 
2.58 0.,20 0.065 60o5 0.09 Oo18 34~3 .. 1 .. 96 0. 17 0«(>57 2~00 0~19 0.062 
2 ~ 21· 0 .. 17 0 .. 058 90o4 0.05 Oo08 36.3 1.67 0~12 0.039 .. 












Type J Dote: August 13, 1971. 
Swale Slope : 48 : 1 · . Ba ck Si ope : 3 : 1 







V= Volume of water intercepted (ft. 3 ) 
T = Time (sec.) 
TJ =. Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100 °/o) 
B: Top width of channel (ft.)• 
. D = Depth of ch an n e l ( ft.) ~ 
• 
I ft., 2 ft. anq 3ft. upstream from the 
8 
·TJ · (Swale) 
B 
(Back) D 
0 0 04· OeOO 100.0 Oe75 Oo06 Oq,022 0.79 Oa07 Oe02l1: 







In let : __ 4 __ --F_t_S_p_e_c_i_a_l_ 
48: 1 · Swale Slope: __ .. __ Back Slope: l/8: 1 
taken at toe of curbo Spread onto back slope 






. . ' ' 
. ~. - -
Oo61 
·' 
V: Volume of water intercepted ( ft. 3 ) 
T: -Time (sec.) 
TJ = Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100 °/o) 
~ 
8: Top.width of channel (ff.)1* 
D: Depth of channe I (ft.) i) 













o<to96 2408 liOo 4 0.62 OG85 4108 4..75 0 .• 0 00089 I 4$80 0 0 09l) 
4.e87 0 .. 094 22\, 7 40~-2 Oo57 0076 42.5 4.80 O~O O.D84 I 4:.83 0.089 
4.87 Oc092 40e3 Oo54 o.68 44~0 4.66 O~O 0.083 
4075- IO e 089 
4e83' 0.090, 40o5 0.52 0.58 47@5 4c41 O"O 0~080 I 
4o45 0.085 
4~58 0.086 41:-. 3 · Oo46 Oe32 59.0 l1 Ill 12 o.o O. 0·75 
LJ:.16 0*076' 
4e29 ;-o ~ 075 
. 60e4·. Oo36 0 e 13 7q.O 3.71 0 .. 0 Oc.067 
. 3.79 0.070 3.96 0~066 60eq 0027 0004: 85.8 3.00 o.o 0~060 3.16 
.0~061 3.25 ' Oii056 60.4 -o 020 OoOl 95.5 2o29 O~O 0*054 
















Swale Slope : 48: 1 
• 
.. 
Dafe:_ Sept 92 1971* 
Back Slope: 1/8: 1 
D~pth ta-ken at toe of curb. Spread onto back sloJJe 
. less than 0~05 ft. 
SYMBOLS 





T = • Time {sec.) 
TJ ~ Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100 °/o) 
B: Top width of channel (ft.) a 
D = Depth (?f c hanne I (ft.)* 
I ft. , 2 ft. and 3 ft. upstream from 1 he 
B B 02- 03 77 (Swale) (Back) D 
Oe08 OoOO 1000 1 e 46 OoO 0.039 









In i et :-=-_6_-_F_t_S-:!!o..;e_e_c _i a_l _ Date: Sept .8 2 . 19_71 ~ 
8 % Swale Slope : __ 4._S_:_l_ Back Slope: . 118 : 1 
Depth taken at toe of curb. Sp~ead ont~ tack slope 
· less than Oo05 ft .. 
SYMBOLS 
., 
drop across Y..: Volume~-of water 
T: Time (sec.) 
intercepted ( ft. 3 ) 
. Carryover 
' .. ' 
•. 
TJ: Efficiency (Q2 /Q, X 100 °/o) , 
. 8: To·p· width of channel (ft.)• 
D-: Depth of c hanne I (ft.)• • 
• 









































0 .. 0 













Q e 085 
Oe08· 
0 .. 081 
Oo08 
, 0 4, 08 
0 ·• 08'1. 
0.085 
, 0. 085 
0 ~ O 7 .,?' 
0307 
' O. 079· 
00)06 
0~07 




0 1& 0 6 
0. 06 -
0.06 












6-Ft Special Date: Sept 8, 1971. 
Swale Slope : 48: 1 Back Slope: 1/8~: 1 
. 




less than 0.05 ft . 
-SYMBOLS • 
V: Volume of water in1ercep1ed ( f t. 3 ) 
T: Time (sec.) 
. TJ = Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x JOO 0/o) 
B: Top width of channel (ft.) g. 
o· = Depth of channe I (ft.)~ 
I ft., 2 ft. and 3 ft. upstream f ram the 
- . . .. -
a2·· 03 
Oo30 Oe03 90e4 











3 ~ 16 ~ 
3.25 














0 ffi 0(10 




































Swale Slop~e : . 48 : 1 
• 
Date: __ o_c_t_1 ......... s ........... · ,_19_· -_, 1_.· _ 
Back Slope: __ l_/_S_: _l _ 
»epth· taken a.t tpe of curb. Spread onto back slope 
- . SYMBOLS 




¥: Volume of water in1ercepfed { f t.3 ) 
T= Time·(sec.) 
?7/: -. Efficiency (°"2/Q1, x 100°/o) 
B: Top widih of channel (ft.)~ 
. D = Depth of channe I {ft.)• 





B B T 02- 03 {Swale) (Back) D 
60e 6 Oe51 Oo29 63.8 
_3o 75. 0 .. 0 0.073 
3 .. 83 : 0 ;p O 72; 
' 3e96 Oc.075 60o9 Oo43 0-@ 12 78o0 3e21 OoO 0.070 
O· ~069 3.25 3G25 0~076 61o0 Oe38 0 .10 80.6 3~ 08 0 .. 0 0&066 
• 3.08 0 ~ 068 · 
3e08 0.066, 60o5· Oe35 0007 84o2 2~88 OeO 
.O·o066 
2.,92 0.066 2~96 00065 60o3 _Oe32 OoOq 87o5 206} OoO 0.062 
2e67 0.062 2e75 0~065 60o_1 Oe27 Oo03 8906 2o38 OeO 011057 2.46 0'1058 
2$50 
.0.059. 60e 4 Oe22 Oe02 89o0 2 .. 12 o.o 0~054 • 
2a29 · 0 o,...-
.. ; " ; J) 
2.38 ~ 00055 10004 Oe 15 o.oo 100$0 1088 O~O 0.045 1., 88 · O ~ 045, . 











4-Ft Special Date= August 25, 1971. 
Swale Slope: 24: 1 · B-ack Slope: 1/8: 1 
••. DE?}?th taken at toe of curb. Spread onto· back slope 
¥ 
5qo6 









. V-: Volume of water intercepted ( ft. 3 ) 
T = Time (sec.) 
· TJ ! Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100 °/o) 
B: Top width of channel (ft.)* 
D = Depth of channel (ft.)• 
I ft. , 2 ft. and 3 ft. upstream from the 
03 B B 02 (Swale) (Back) D 
I 0 e 91 0.66 57°5 I 3.,08 OaO 10. 132 3$29 0 1'79 C!> ... J-}e42 0 1'7l) e ,.) ,:;.., Oo85 Oo63 57o5 3 .. 08 OcO 0. 12CJ 
.,,. 3 C> 16 0~130 3e25 0~131 Oe83 Oe50 6260 2.,88 0 ID 0 0 a 130 3o00 0~127 3~21 0.126 Oo83 O" 40 67.0 2e75 o.o ,0 e 132 












4-Ft Speci-al Date: August 25, l97L 
_.·· .... ·_.· ...•  ·.· ___ a ,.% ___ ri _ . Swale Slope = . 24.: 1 Back Slope: J 118: 1 
taken at toe of curbe Spread onto back slope 






· V: Volume of water intercepted ( f t~3 ) 
T:· Time (sec.)· 
71 : .Efficiency .( Q2 /Q1 x I 00 °/o) 
B: Top·width of channel (ff.)• 
D = Depth of c t1anne l (ft.)• 












































Inlet: "· 4-Ft Special Oct 11 t .. 1971 M. 
-
Swale Slope. = __ 2_4_: _l _· _ Back Siope ~ 1/8: 1 
at toe of curb. Spread onto back slope 
less than. Oo05 ft. 
.. 




:• . .. 
. ,· : \ ' ' 
.. 
,:· 
. ::; ·: - ·. , . 
. . ~- .. 
, .. 





¥: _ Volume of water intercepted ( ft.3 ) 
T: - Time (sec.) 
Ti-= Efficiency (02/01 x· 100°/0) 
. . 
B: Top width ·of channel (ft.)• 
' 
D = Depfh of channe I (ft.)• 
3 ft. upstream· from f he 
B 8 03 7J D (Swale) (Back) 
·Oa14 83o2 2~16 OoO o. 118 
2o21 0 0 117 
·2. 29 ' 0 j& 113 Oo11 84:.6 2.13 OoO o. 115 
2 f> 13 0 .. 113 
2. 16 
·O ... 113 
·6006 Oo60 0 G"07 89e3 2e00 OQO 0~ 107 
2o00 o. 10·6 
.. 1e96 , Q e 112 tlO o 5. Oe53 0~07 88'39 1o92 OQO 0 e 104 .. 
1o92 
·o c 102 
1 o.92 o. 105 0.47 o'.06 88.5 1. 87 o.o 0.096 
1~87 0.099 l 087 00102 Oe·44 0.05 89e2 1. 83 o.o 0.091 • 
1 a83 0.095 
10 79 Oe097 Oe03 91.7 1. 79 OoO 0.081 ··-
1. 79 
.0.085 
1. 75 0.089 0030 Oo02 940 -~ 10 75· OoO 06068 
1. 75 0.071 























Inlet= 4-Ft Special 
Swale Slop_e: 24: 1 
Da 1 e: __ o_• c_t_· -_1_5_,_1_9_7_1 _. _ 
Back Slope: 1/8: 1 
Depth taken at toe of curbo Spread onto· bacl( slope 
' 
.. ¥ T 
.,-
SYMBOLS 
less than 0.05 ft$ j 
V = Volume of water intercepted ( ft.3 ) 
• 
T = Time {sec.) 
• 
'1 : Efficiency ( Q2 /Q1 x I 00 °/o) 
B: Tqp wid1h of channel (f 1.) • 
D: Dept.h of channel (ft.)• 







48 e 7 60.7 0.80 
3e08 
}o 12 

















0 1--_ ') "'"? ,t, - ,..,_) 
0 ~ 121 















1 e 79 
10 79 
1 G 75 
o.o 
o.o 
· 0. 0 
o.o 
.., 
0 tJ 124 
·0Q115 
0.119 



























-4-Ft Special Date: Oct 15, 1971" 




· 17 0 -1 61o0 
' 
toe of curb. Spread onto b·ack slope 
less than 0.05fte 
SYMBOLS 
¥: Volume of wa1er intercepted ( ft.3 ) -
T: Time (sec.) 
17 = . Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100 °/o) 
. 
B: Top-width of channel (ft.) 5;f 
D :. Depth of channel (ft.)• 
I ft. , 2 ft. and 3 ft. upstream from the 
• 
0.42 0.06 87.8 
Oe35 0(104 91. 5 







1 ~ 71 
1o71 
1.67 








































Inlet~ 6-Ft Special Date= August 26, 19710 
8 % Swale SI.ope= 2 4: 1 Back S1ope = l/B: 1 
taken at toe of curb. Spread onto.back slope 
SYMBOLS 
• 
.. . . 








































. 0 . 






Volume of water_ intercep1ed ( f t.3 ) 
Time (sec.) 
Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100°/o) 
Top wid1h of channel (ft.) tit 
Dept~ of channel (ft.)• 
.. . 
























































O ~ 13,2 
O ~ 133 
0.131 
0 .. 132 
Oel31 
0 ~ 129 
0~131 
o, 0 131 
0. 129 
0 .. 127 
'0 .. 131 
0~128 
'O. 125 
0 e 126 
0 0 125 
0.121 





. 0. 110 
0.103 
0 .106 




... -·-.. .... .., 
• 
6-Ft Sp.ecial Date; August 26, 1971.ff 
Back Slope= 118 :l 
. Depth .taken at toe of divisor .• Spread 011t.o back slop.e 
less than Oo05 ft~· 
• . SYMBOLS 
,. 
. - . - . 














¥: Volume of wafer intercepted {ft .3 ) 
T:- Time (sec.) 
T/: Efficiency {Q2 /Q1 .x 100°/o) 
.. 
. 
B = Top·width of channel (ft.)• 












1 Q 42 




















0 0 100 
0~076 






'-'•' --.;,,a';,.,:-~, - NC:~•-~ _• ,;;, • 
. 



















• Swale . Slope= 24: 1 Back Slope: 1/8: 1 
at toe of curb. Spread onto back slope 
T 
4006 













¥: Volume of water infercep1ed ( f t.3 ) 
T = Tim.e {sec.) 
T/: Efficiency (~/Q1 x 100°/o) 
-B: Top width of channel (ft.)* 
D = Depth of c har,ne l ( f 1.) • 




1o02 Oa56 64.4 3., 12 
3~33 
3 ~ l12 
1 e O 1 o. 43 70o5 3~00 
3:21 




..) "' -Oo94 0~28 7609 9 6 .... ,..,. .. _) 
. 
2 .. 87 
}oOO 
Oe88 Oo22 80o0 2 .. 46 
2.63 
2.79 0.81 0 0 12 87~0 2Q25 
2 .. 38 
2o54 0068 O·o 10 8605 1-G 96 
2e04 . 
. 
2e25 0.62 Oo06 9003· ·1 e 88 
.:. 1.92 
1.96 0.55 0.0·4 
"' 




0 .. 0 
Q '> 0 
() 0 0 
0 .. 0 






0 .. 133 
0 " 137 
0~ 1-0 
_) €,.., 
iJ .. 1--~) _) 
o. 128 
0 1> 131 
0~ 131 
() 1> 131 
0 ., 129 
0 .. 129 
t) $ 128 
0 .. 126 
0. 131 
0 <I 129 

























- - ""'~. 









A C o D t ' dn 1 et : ---=6111:._-...al!IFl...lilt~S~p~.e;.xc.aei..::::::a..:l!l.l __ Date: August 26, 197.1 ~· 
Back S 1 ope = _ _,;1 /:.__s_:_l_ Swale Slope: . 24: 1 · 
-. 
taken at tQe of curb~ Spreaa· onto ··back slope 
less than 0.05 ft$ SYMBOLS 






T: Time (sec.) · \ 
-,, : · Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100 °/o} 
B = . Top ·v\fidth of channel (ft.)~ 
· D: Depth of c hanne I (ft.) sif · 
-
I ft.\' 2 ft. and 3f1. upstream from 1he 
Oc 43 o. 04 
·. . 
Oo31 0.01 













TJ . (Swale). (Back) D 
91o7 1: 75 o.o 0~093 1: 75 0*094 
1 ~ 7·5 0.096 95-4 1 ~67 000 00073' 
·1~63 0~076 
·'· 
.- 1~63 0~078 
.. 
10000 1 ~ 50· O~O 0,105·7·' 
1 ~ 50· 0.062 








Date: Oct 4, 1271 e 
Swale Slope.= 24: 1 
. . 
Back Slope: 1/ 8 : 1 
\ 
t~ken at toe of curb. Spread onto back slope 
-












¥"., VOiume of water intercepted ( f t.3) 
. 
• 
T: Time {_sec.) 
VJ:· Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100°/o) 
. 
B~ 
·Top.width of channel (ft.)~ 
0: Depth of channel (ft.) (f . 
. 
f ft.» 2 ft. and 3 ft. upstream from the 
r, 
1001 Oo 42 
0.95 0.37 
Oo93 Oo28 
Oe89 0 G'Ql 
. 
Oe78 0 .15. 
Oo67 0010 





















































1 e 83 
. 
1 e 75 
1 e 79 
1 G 75 
1: 71 














0. 0 . 
o.o 
OeO 
0 .. 0 
O~O 
o.o 
0 .. 0 
• 
• 





0 ~ 131 
0. 19 .... 
• -:> 
0~125 
0 0 125 
0~124. 
0 <I 124 




0 6) 119 
o. 121 
0~ 118 
0 • 120 
Oo 118 
0. 11 li 
0 1t 116 
0~116 
0 .. 113 





io Q 092 
0. 0~1 o.o q 
-
. 








% . Swale Slope : __ 2_4_: 1 __ Back. Slope: l/S,: 1 
taken at toe·of curb~ Spread onto back slope 
T 
42e0 60 e·4 
35o2 60.5 









¥: Volume of wafer intercepted { tt>3 } 
T: ·Time (sec.) 
TJ !: . Efficietycy {02/0, X roo 0/o) 
· 8: Top.width of channel (ft.)~ 
D = Depth of c~anne I . (ft.)• -
I ft., 2 ft. and 3·ft. upstream from ihe 
Oo70 0.08 
' 0.58 Ooll 
0.55 Oo04 
Oo50 Oe05 































1 e 87 




1 e 79 
1 G 75 
1 Q 75 
10 75 
1. 75 
1 Q 71 










(Bock) , D 
OaO 0 11 =i I 'O .. _,.-
O. 11 5 
'0~113 
OeO o. 110 
0 ... 110 
' 
09.111 
OeO 0 ~ 103 
04>103 
0 ~ 108 
0 <) 0 ,0.,098 
0.100 
I 0$103 
o.o , O ~ 091 
0.096 
O ~. 097 
OQO 0~082 
0$086 
i O O 090 




o.o 'O. 064 
0~065 
0~070 










- . .rl 
-
..... .. ---· -, "' -~ . 








1 lnlef= 4-Ft Special * Dote~ Sept 20, 1971 ~ 
• 
. 
Swale Slope : 1 '?: 1 Bock Slope: _1-"'-/_8_: 1_1 
_ 
. at toe of curbo S~read onto back slope 
... 
. SYMBOLS 
less than Oo05 ft. \ 




. . . . 
-. ~ _: , .. ~. . . - .. 
. . 
.. • 
V: Volume of water intercep1ed ( ft. 3 ) 
T! ·Time_ (sec.) 
. 
. 
T/:. Efficiency {02l01 X IOO°lo) 
·B = Top wid111 of channel (ft.)~ 
' 
D = . Depth of channe I (ft.) ii 
. 
. . . 





8 8 . T a·2 0-3 r; D 
; . . 
(Swale) (Back) 

















.0 •.99 :0 e 60 
0996 · Oe 49 
. 
Oe89 Oo44 




0~.72 .0 .. 24 
.. 
0064 0.13 












.62.3 2~·37 OeO 
.17b 2:33 e1{4 . . 2~37 
~163 
. . . 
6602 
-2o 33 OoO 
~174 2033 el73 2.29 
.166 67o0 2.25 OoO :169 2~25 
~171 2~21 
~165 6800 2 ~ 16 0.,0 ~ 160 2~16 el08 
-2il08 
.164 71e0 2.08 0 .. 0 
· e 154 2.12 
~157 
·2000 
<t l 61 
~ 145 75- 2GOO o.o ., 2.00 
• 149 1 e 96. 0~ 154 83.0 1G92 OeO 
.126 1088 0 ~ 132 
' 1 Q 88 
',,O •. 135 88e3 1 ~ 79 OaO 0~098 1. 79 3103 
. 1 G 75. 
,0 ~ 109 
·94. 1!71 OaO 0-078 1. 71 ~ 0~081 
' 1o71 0 .. 085 100.0 1~50 0 0 o, 0~071 
1. 54 
~067 















. . . f • 
. 
:: ' 





_____ %_·, Swale Slope:· l6: 1 , Back Slope: l/S: 1 
Depth takeri at toe of curbo Spread onto back slope less 
. than Oe05 ft~ 
• 
' " 
, -•T ' ' 
' -bOo'., 







' I SYMBOLS 
'I. 
.. 








. o. 45 
Oo '-10 
0.33 
• 0 e 18 
.. 
,., 
V: Volume of water intercepted ( ft~5 ) 
T: · .Time {sec.) 
T/ = - Effi~iency (02/01 x 100 °/o) 
8 : ·. Top w~dth· e,f .channel (ft.)• 
D: Depth of ~hannel (ft_)~ 
.. 






























1 !I 83 
·1 G 79 







1 ~ 71 
1.66 
1071 


















·O e 0 
D 
0 0 138 
0 .. 140 
0. 137 
0 G 124 
o_. 130, 
0-. l 28 
Ooll9 
0.,121· 
0 ~ 124 




· 0 ~ 102 
0. 106 
0.089. 






















Inlet: 6-Ft Special·· . Date: · Sept 16, 1971 
Back Slope= __ i_/_s_: _i _ ___ %_- Swale Slope: 16 = 1 
. 
···.Depth taken at toe of cur~. S:eread on1.o back slo.ee 
less than 0~05 ft~ .· 
. SYMBOLS . l . 
. 
V: Volume of water intercepted ( ft. 3 ) 




er,= .Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100°/o) 
: B; Top width of channel (ft.).• 
. D: · Depth of channel (ft.).,. 
lft.,2ft.a·n9 3ff.upstream from the 
' 
B B 
(Swale) (Ba.ck) D 
T 
490 8 41 "3 1e21 73e4. • 186 Oo39 2.33 OoO 0. 2~33 {)el7/'t 
2~46 .,,-L 0 ~ 1 o t 45e 8 400 4 1e14 Oo32 77u9 2o21 OeO 0*188 .. 2o21 O. 176 2.25 O ~ 159 41.8 400 q 10 04 Oo30 7783 2. 16 0., 0 0 e 179 2. 16 
, 0. 1-80 
. 2. 13 0 ~ 160 ·4000 _qlo3 ' Oo25 79e5 Oe97 2e.08 0.0 0 .. 171 
2~08 0(,182 
-2o08 O~lbq 36o4 ·40o5 Oe90 0.20 81o5 2.04· O~G O .159 2QOO 
·o" 170 1 e 96 Oel66 41'oJ 0.81 0.11 8801 10 96 0$0 0~143 
1o92 00150 
1092 
.o * 158 Oa67 Oo11 86.1 1e92 0$ O· ' 0~126 
1087 0 D 135 
-1 .83 0.139 Oe51 0.04 91o7 l O 79 OeO 0.095 • 
1. 79 10 ~ 102 
































6-Ft Special Dote: ____ s_ep_t_. __ 1_,6_, ___ 1 __ 9_.:_7_1 __ 
Swale Slope = __ l_6_: _1 _ Bock Slope: 1/8: 1 





less than 0.05 fto 
.SYMBOLS 
. . 
. V: Vo!ume of water intercepted (ft. 3 ) 
T: . Time ·{sec.) 
'f'J: · Efficiency (Qz/01 x 100 °/o) 
8: Top ·width of channel (ft.)• 
Depth of .channel (ft.)• 




























































. ' 6-Ft Special D t Oct 13~ 1971 a e: _____ ., ___ 
Swale Slope 1 · 16 = 1 Back Slope: l/S: 1 
taken· at toe of curbo Spread onto back slo~e 
31.4 
SYMBOLS 
·1ess1 than 0@05 ft •. 
. J . . 
¥: Volume of wafer intercepted ( ft.3 ) 
. .· T.: Time (sec.) 
T/ = Efficiency (Q2(01 x 100°/o) 
".lo 
B: Topwid1h of channel (ft.)~ 
D: Depth of channet (ft.) g 
I ft. ~ 2 ft. and _3 ff. upstream from t h,e 
T. Q . 





60a5 0 ca·81 Oo11 880 1096 OoO 0 ~13 1.96 O ~ 13, 
1 ~ 96 0. 140 ' 60o4 0.·70 Oo08 89 s1I 2 1 ~ 83 0 ., 0 0 10 ," It . '- ( 
1e83 0*13~ 
· 1 • 83 0.130 o0e4 0 0 62. Oo07 90. 1 o 79 0 .. 0 0~ 11 . 
•. • le 79 0~121 
1. 79 0 4' 12 L. 60.5 Oo52 0.06 890 1 ~ 75 OoO 0 'r 10 
1., 75 ' ' 0~111 
1. 75 0. 11 ' . 60.5 o. 49 1. 75 O -~ 09. ~ 0.03 93. OeO 
1 e 75 0~ 10 
1 <P 71 0.10 b0o5 0 e l16 0002 9tJo 1 m 75 0.0 0 .. 09 
1. 75 0~09 •. 
·. 1 G 71 0~09 60e5 0.41 OoOl 97 .. 1. 71 0 11 0 ' Oa07 
1 iD 71 Q, $08 • 1066 OQ09 100~4 ·0034 o.oo 1000 1@66 OoO 0~07 1a66 0.07 






















' .. '> 
4-Ft Special Dote : __ S_e-=-p_t_2_ 7. ___ ,. _1_1 9_7_1_ 
Swale Slope = __ 12_=_1 __ Back Slope= __ i/_s_:_.i_ 
. pept,h taken at· toe of curbo Spread onto back slope 
. less than 0~05 ft .. 
• 
T 
400 4 40·o 5 
. 
. 
39o2 40., 4 
35.8 40. 4 
_·. 3~e4 40o5 
SYMBOLS 
. 
V ~ , Volume of waier in1ercepted (ft. 3 } 
T: Time ·{sec.) 
17 = Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100 °/o) 
B: Top \vidth of channel (f1.) • 
D: Depth of channe I (ft.)* 
I ft., 2 ff. and 3 ft. upstream from 1he 
1a00 Oo56 
0.97 0.47 











































1 C 75 
1 e 71 
1. 71 
1 ~ 71 
1e50 
le 54 
















0 ~ 1 ~) 7 
0 ~ 2() b 
() l Ct-: Ca ,,I l 
·"" 
0 o 188 
O. 197 
0 • lC)l! 
., 
0 .. 181 
0 ~ 187 
O .. 193 
0 -~ 172 




0 ~ 173 
O Q 136; 
0. l 45' 
' O ~ 155, 
0 0 120, 
Oe124 
0 a 133 1 
0~098 
0.:.101 






.·.- ' ..... · ... 
.•. 
.. 
'" .. .:.'\,.' 
4:-Ft Special Date: __ o_c_t_1_4_, _1_9_7_. 1_ 
Swale Slope :_1_2_= _l _ 
' . 
. 
Back Slope: __ l/_S_: _l _ 
. . 
-






























¥: Volume of wafer intercepted ( f t. 3 } 
T = Time (sec.) 
"I= Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100°/o) 
8: Top widih of channel (ft.)• 
D = Depth of channel (ft.) 0 
3 ft. upstream from the 
03 8 8 (Swale) {Back) D 
Oe22 77-5 1 .. 83 OoO . 0 .. l l15 
1.83 I O .. ljt)' 
.,. 1a83 O Q 165 Oo17 81o0 1 e 8} 0.0 0. 131 
1@83 0~139 
10 79 0~150 Oo09 87e5 1 e 83 D~O 0 1°-.. c:..) 
l.83 0 10'Ji G· ~~-
1 Q 79 O si 137 Oo06 90o0 1. 79 O~O 10. 108; 
1 ~ 79 0. 112j 
10 79 0~119 0.03 95o1 10 79 o.o o 3 1 o ~I 1. 79 o $ 1 o,
1 10 75 0~109 0.01 98.0 1 C 75 OmO 0~101 1 -,- 0.099 o I 'J 

















Date:. Sept 28, 1971 
. 
Swale ·slope· =_1_2_=_1 __ Back Slope! l/S: 1 
at toe of curb. Spread onto back sl·ope 

















: V: · Volume of· wa1er intercepted ( f t.3 ) 
T: -. Time· (sec.) 
.. , ~ .. 
. 
. 
·, TJ:· Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100°/o) 
,; 
• 
B: Top width of channel (f 1.) • 
. D: · Depth of channe I (ft.)• 

























































0 e 194 
0 (J 189 





0 1,...,9 ~ . I~ 




0 .. 17· 
0' ~ 136 
10014. 
0~15 
. o. 70 Oo08 890 1 Q 79 OeO 0. 120 ; 
10 79 0012 / 
1 J75 0~13 0.55 1~67 0.01 97 o 0., 0 0. 10 
10 71 0~101 # 
10 71 0 ~ 10 Oe47 OoOO 100.0 1 G 54 OoO 0.09_ 







Inlet: · 6-Ft Special Date: __ o_c_t_l 3_,_1_9_7_1 _ 
Swale Slope : __ 12 __ .,ID l_·_._ Back Slope! __ l/_a_:_l _ 
taken at toe of curbe .·Spread onto back slope 
·T 
• 
less than Oo05 ft . . 
SYMBOLS 
· V: Volume of water .intercepted ( ft. 3 ) 
T: Time (sec.) 
"I= Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100 °/o) 
B = Top width of channel (f 1.) ~ 
-D: · Depth of channel (ft.)* 












1 e 75 
1 C 83 













· 95& 10 79 O~O Q e 11 Q. · 
1 e 79 0 D 115 
10 75 00118 Oe02 960 1 e 75 OoO 0.105 
. -· 10 75 Oolll ,·:.· ' 
1 e 71 0.113 
I OeOl 98a lo62 0 (& 0 0.099 1967 0 0 095, 
10 67 Oc098 





- ;'~ .. :,in, _,, --- .. 













Date: ____ N_o_v ____ 3__ 2 _1_9 ___ 7_1 __ _ 
Bqck Slope: 1/ 8 : 1 
Spread onto back slope 
less than Oo05 .t·t .. · 
... SYMBOLS 
. . .. ........ ..:. .. 
. - ' ' -
- .: ., . ' -
. . •.·· - . ' : ' ..... - .. . .. 
~ . : . - .. ,.. .. -. . ~ ~.:. . 
. " . 
. ' 
T Q· 2 
61.() 0.70 
·60c3 Oo63 
·600 4 0.61 
60el Oo51 
6002 . Oe46 
59G9 Oe42 
-





V: Volume of water intercep1ed ( ft.3 ) 
T: Time_(sec.) 
'1: Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100°/o) 
B: Top width of channel (ft.)• 
D: Depth of channel (f1.)* 
, 
. 
3ft.·upstream from ihe 




























































,. 0 ~ 108 
Oe 102 
0 ~ 0,95 
0~097 
i 0 .. 093 
0,1,09l1 










0 ~ 060· I I 
I 0~058 
. 
0 •11 037 
I 0 ifo O l1Q ' 
! 
0*035 ;,: 
. · :-105- . 
. " 











Inlet: 6-Ft Special Date: ____ N_o_v_3 __ , ___ 1_9_7_1 __ 
41 7 . . 0 ' 
Swale Slope :_4_8_:_l _ Back Slope: l/B: 1 















. .• .. 
. ' I 
' 
·.v: . Volume of wqter intercepted ( ft.3 ) 
' 
· T: Time {sec.) ~ . 
~: ··Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100°/o) 
B; . Top width of ch~nnel (ft.) £!f 
. D·: Depth of channel. {ft.):& 
. ' \. .. 
I ft., 2 f·to and 3 ft. upstream from the 
.. 
02 03 . B 8 T/ D (Swale) (Back) 
0.74 0.78 48e 4o80 0$0 0 .. 119 
4.91 Oel22 
Oo69 0.63 52. 
5a09 
4a7l 
0 .. 113 
OeO 0.111 




Oo.61 0.46 57 ° 4~33 0.0 0. 102 
4~50 0«103 
.4. 66 0. 0,92 0.56 Oo36 60. 4008 0 CO. 0.097 
lfe25 0 41 0916 
. 
·4$37 0~088 ' Oo52 OQ27 65. 3.88 OoO IO 11 095 
4.04 0.095 
4ol2 0~089 Om 48 Oo21 70 0 3e71 . OoO :o ~ ;089 }e84 0~090 
I 3.96 0~085 .. o:. 43 0015 74e 3&38 OoO 0 .. 085 3.67 : 0-088 3o83 0~081 0.37 O.e 12 750 3. 04 o.o 0#082 
.. 3~0ff 0.080 3.16 0~082 0.26 0$09 74. 2 .. 75 O~O 0.062 
2e75 'O $ 059 
' 2o84 O ~.058 
-106-
'Ii, 


























• Cont'd Inlet: 6-Ft Special . Da,,e: __ N_· _o.v __ 3_, _19_7_.·.· _1 _ 
Swale Slope : __ 4_3 _: 1 __ Back Slope; __ l_/_s_: _l _ 
.. pepth taken at toe of ctirbm Spread onto back slope 
less than 0~05 ft~ 
SYMBOLS , 
. 
Dls9harge lntercepted (cfs) 
(cfs) 
at 
¥: Volume of water intercepted ( f t.3 } 
T= Time (sec.) 
. -'1 ! Efficiency (02/0, X JOO °lo) 
B: Top· width o·f channel (ft.)• 
D: Depth of channe I (ft.)• 





















2o08' 0 0 036 ' 
. • 














.• ~·"; ! : . . 






-Swale Slope : 48 : 1 · Bock Slope: l/8 = 1 
at toe of curbo Spread onto back slope 








·· ¥: Volume of water intercepted ( ft~ 3 ) 
T: Time (sec.) . 
?'/: Efficiency ( 02/Q, X 100 °/o) 
B = Top ~idth of c.hannel (ft.)• 
o· = Depth of channel (ft.)• 
I ft.·, 2 ft. and 3ft. upstream from the 
'Q. 
. 2 












60.o 4 O·o 27. Oo06 
2o75 0 0 081, 82e4 2e6} 0 .. 0 0~07lt 
2058- 0~072 . 
2'" 5 4 
. 
0($072 60e5 0.21 0.04 851&3 2 .. 58 OoO 0 .. 061 




































Inlet=· 4-Ft Special Date:..___N_o_v __ s_, __ 1_9_7_1 ___ _ 
% 
I , 
Swale. ~lope = __ 2_4 _·. i_-_. - Back Slope: l/B: 1 
at toe of curb. Spread onto back slope 
less than 0.05 ft. 
SYMBOLS 
¥: . Volume of wa1er intercepted ( ft.3 ) 
T~ Time· (sec.) 
"I : Efficiency ( Q2 /Q1 x I 00 °/o) 
B: Top width of channel (ft.)• 
D = Depth of channel (ft.)• 
I ft.» 2 ft. a_nd 3 ft. upstream from 1he 
; ' 
' . . . . 
61 .O· 
. . 
. - . . . . 
- ... 




. 61 .• l · 0062· 
60~7-. .o·G 52 
-6.0.0·5·_. 0.48 
















Oo08 840 6. 
~ 



































" C - ~•, • ·~"' ,C.... .~ • --·'!!Ir . .·,_. • , Co, '-J -,.,..-:.::, .. ,, 'J';1 • ·•.C....C• -










0 Q 0, 
0.0 




0 ~ 163 
~ ~ 0. 1 :> 6 
'o ~ 146 
o. 146 




0 1 7 ·) .. J..,,. 
1 00111 
0 jb 122 
0.125 




',_0, .. 091 
0.094 
0.079 
: 0 4 079 
, 0 ~ 080 
0.079 









In let : __ 6-_F_t_S..,;;;;;p_e_c_i_a_l_ Dote= . Nov 8, 1971 
Swale Slope : __ 2 _4 _: 1 __ Back Slope: _i/_· a_· :_l_ 
. . 











V: Volume of water intercepted ( f t .. 3 ) 
T = Time (sec.) 
TJ: Efficiency (Q2·/Q1 x 100°/o) 
B: Top width of channel (ft.)• 
. D: Depth of channel (ft.)• 
' . .- . 
• 





































2 .. 50 
2o so· 
2 .. 50 
2.42 
2 G Lf2 
2 ~ 42 








0 lj 0 













0 II 103 
OollO 
011112 
0 .. 090 
0.092 




, O., O 77 

























Inlet: 4-Ft Special Date= Nov 9, 1971 
_____ %_ Swale Slope : t 6 = 1 · Back Slope: 118 : 1 
taken at toe of curb~ Spread.onto back slope 
less than Oo05 ft. 
SYMBOLS 
__ .--- ___ -. Pressure-head drop .across 
-__ ----- · -. the· oriflce -- -· (f1. · of wafer) 
·. \ 
. 
Channel _-discharge (cfs) 
V: Volume of water intercep1ed ( f t~3 ) 
. T: Time (sec.) 
'1: Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100°/o) 
. 
B: Top width of channel (fi.) • 
D = Depth of channe I (ft.)• 
' . . . 
I f1., 2 ft. and 3 ft. upstream from the 
• 
. . 
~ " .... 
~ 
-T 02 03 B 8 (Swale) (Back) D 
60.6 1ol2 Oo 43 72o5 3o 17 o.o 
.182 
3e42 0" 184 }e6} 
, '° 179 60oJ.i Oo81 OolO 880/ 2 .. 25 OeO 0 .. 154 
2a25 
.. 153 
2e3} 0 o 1 4.9 41o2 _- 60o5 OQ68 0 o-10 .87o 2 .. 25 0 o 0 . 15 L1 
2.25 0.141 
-· 2e 17 0 $136 . 60.5 0.61± OQ06 92. 2. 17 o. o· Q ~ 142 
2o25 :Q e} qj 
' 2.21 
·O Q 133 60o5 0 ID 61 0.02 96. 2~13 0 iJ O, 0~136 
2e2l 0 e 140 
2 .. 21 00130 (io.5 Oiu55 OoOl 980 2~00 0.0 0~124 2: 13 0.131 . . . . 
2~ 17 00128 
. 
. . 
60o5 0$ 49 OaOO 100. 1: 96 0.0 O-~ 117 
2e 13 
1! 11 7 
2.13 :0 ~ 113 Oo 42 o.oo 100e 10 79 0 .. 0 0*111 
. 1.92 
.0 0 111 . 
2.08 0 .108 
. . 












. .. . 












In let = __ ._6-_F_t_s ..... i_• e_c_i_a_l _: _ Date: Noi:r 1 O, 1971 
. -
• 
Swale Slope: ·l6: 1 Back Slope: l/S: 1 
Spread onto back slope l~ss 
than 0.05 ft., 
·_ · SYMBOLS · 
. 
-~ 
'! '. -· . 
, ' " . 
: . . .: .· . ;. ·- . 
. .- ,! - : . ' - .-.. . • . --- • . • 
\ . . ·, 
... : ... -· 
. -









¥ =- ·volume of water intercep1ed ( ft.3 } 
- T: lime (sec.) 
• 






..... o o 25 8·3o 
... 
















0 0 Q. 
D 





0 0 165 
0 & 138 
0 9139 


















2Q25 o@ 134 
2o25 O ~ 134 
2413 o·e 0 06117 2$21 0.122 
' 2.21 Oel27 
2aQq 0.0 0~120 
2o 17 Oell5 
2 .17 :0. 113 
1 .. 92 o.,o 0~118 
2o04 0~113 


















' I • 
i 
11 . 





4;._Ft Special Date: Oct 12, 1971 
12
= 
1 Back Slope: l/S: 1 




















¥: Volume ·of water iniercep1ed ( ft.3 ) 
. 
T: Time {sec.) 
T'J: Efficiency (02/01 X 100°/o) 
B = Top width of channel (ft.}• 
D= Depth of channel (ft.)~· 
I ft., 2 ft. and 3 ft. upstrea~ f ram f he · 
.. 
{~ 8 B 02 03 (Swale) (Back) D 
. 1o15 Oo42 73.2 2. 54 0. 0. 0.201 
2.58 0 41 20 4 
2e63 00214: 1 oOiJ; o .• 28 78e5 2io46 OeO o.4t 187 
2~46 00190 
2e46 0 ~ 189 0~89 0018 8301_ 2o33 o.o O. 176 
• 2.,33 0~173 1 
- 2:33 O ~ 169 : 0.84 Oe08 91#0 2 2 0 17 o.o 0 ~ 163 
-
·2 0 25 0 .. 168 
. 2.25 0 .. 158 ' . 0.,75 0.02 97 e 1 2.04 0 ~ 0- 0~155 
2~ 13 ; 0 0 15,4 
2~13 
I 0&155 0.68 o.oo 99<15 . 1e88 0 19 0 0. 1 ~-9 I 
2o00 0 0 148 I . 
2.08 01 o 144: Oe58 OoOO 10000 1.62 O~O 0 b 1 l1l 1 





















____ -__ Jnlet= · 6-Ft Special Da1e: __ N_o_v_l ______ 1, _1_9_7_1_ 




Swale Slope = 12: 1 Back Slope= _l-"-/_8_: 1_'· _ 
T 






·v: Volume of water intercepted ( ft. 3 ) 
T= Time (sec.) 
.. 
r, =- Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x J00°/o) 
- B: Top width of channel (ft.)* 
D: · Depth of channel (ff.)• 





6006 -1 e 32 Oo21 s·6o 6 2o50 OoO 0 0 198 2o 54· 0.208 
2a58 0~211 1.19 Oo15 8807 2o41 - OeO 0. 193 2.46 0 8 190 -
2e5l.l 0.192 Oe88 Oe07 92.8 2~13 OGO O. 169 
• 2co25 Oel67 
: 2e25 0 $160 0&83 Oo01 9807 2.08 0. 0 0.156 
-2-6 17 Oa 161 
} 2 e 21 · 0.158 0,.7.8 OoOO 99.4 2o04 OaO O. 153 
2.13 0. 153 1 
2c13 OIP 157 . -
_0.72 
-OoOO -100.0 1e92 0~0 0.152', 
























. . . . . 
. 
. 4-Ft Special Date: Dec 17, 1971. 
. Swale Slop·e : · ~8 ~ 1 Back. Slope: l/B: 1 
. . 

















lf :~ · Volume of water intercepted ( f1 .. 3 ) 
. . 
. ' . 
• T: -Time (sec.) 
T/·: . E.fficiency (Q2 /Q1. x 100 °/o) 
. 
B = Top· -width of channel (ft..)• "' . 













B ·s T 
. 02 03 7] {Swale) {Back) D II 
. 
. 60o5 Oe58 Oa76 . 43o0 5 e 46 . OQO o. 112 
' 
5~50 Oe 118 5~50 0~ 115 . 60e6 Oo4:8 0~34 58G3 4. 58 OoO 0. 09l1 
. 4e58 0~ 100 . 4~70 0~098 60o4 Oo 40 OID16 71·0 3 4:00 ' OeO 0~090 
., 4:oo 0 .. 094 
- 4-e 00 0 ~ 08.7 . · 60Q·7 Oa32 OolO 7608 3,.75 0.0 0~081 3.75 0 os-• . J 3o 70 • 0~080 . 600 1 Oo23 0 0 0.4 
-· 86. 1 3o33 o.o 0$063 . 
. ,• 3$ 4:2 0.066 )eq2 0~067 ' . 60ol Oel5 0.01 
.96 & 8 2 .. 96 0 .. 0 0.052 
3.08 0~051.1 3:08 0.050 0 0 11 OcOO 10000 2~25 0 .. 0 0 OL-J ... ~ i { 
2* 46 0 .. O qt) 














Swale Slope: 48: 1 - Back Slope: _1_/_8_:_1_ . .. . .. .. 
Spi~ad orito·back ~lope 
less than Oa05 ft • 
. ~ SYMBOLS 
... 
. 
_ .. - ... 
.. 
¥.= : Vol~me of water intercepted ( f t.3 ) 
T: ·. Time (sec.) 
T/: Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100°/o) 
8: 
0: 
Top width of channel (ft.)• 
. 
Depth _of channe I ( ft.) g. 
_lf-t.,2ft~ and 3ft. upstream from 1he 
.. 
. ' . .. . . . .. . . . 








~ -. .. . : ·.: ~ 







. o. 12 
.. . 































































____,,_.........,_ __ ·inlet: · -4-Ft Special Oa 1 e = · D·~ c 1 6 , 197 1 .. 
' . . . 
2·% Swale Slope= 24: 1 Back Slope: __ l_/_8_: _1 _ 
at toe of curb. Spread onto back slope 
T 
less than Oo05 ft . 










V: . Volume of water intercep1ed { ft~ 3 ) 
T= Time (sec.) · 
'T/ =·. Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100 °/o) 
8 : Top- ~,id th of ch an n e I ( f 1.) n 
· D = Depth of channe I (ft.)~ 
3ft. upstream from the 
Oe 47 65o0 
Oa35 68~0 . 
-
0019 750 1 
Oo09 SL.la 3 
' 
















. 2a 75 
·2. 88 














0 0 169 





















·- • ·cc.- ,,. •. - .•. , .;,.,......... ····-·- ~- ., 
_ .• 





i ,, ' 
Oo78 
6-Ft Special 
Swale Slope: 2 4: 1 
-
Date: - Dec 16, 1971 & 
Back Slope: l/B: 1 
at,toe of curb. Spread -0nto back slope 
SYMBOLS 
across (ft. of water) ¥: Volume of water intercepted ( f t.3 ) . 





38o0 . 61o0 
33o2 61o2 
. 25.7 61o4 
,. 
T/ =. Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100°/o) 
B = Top width of channel (f 1.) ~ 
D : · Depth of c hanne I ( f 1.) q 
I ft.~, 2 ft. and 3ft; upstream from the 
02 03 8 77 (Swale) 
,/ 
,W~ 94 Oo4l 6906 4~oo 
1±.00 
4.00 
·oc81 Oo27 74Q 5 3G71 
3.,71 
3" 71 
·0.62 O .. 16 7948 ..... _,.,...,. 
.) " .) .) 
-r ~7 ) 9.) 
3a37 0.54 0 .. 06 90o4 3 .. 02 
3.,12 
3 .. 16 









Q e 0 
0 .. 0 





0 0 175 
O. 165 








0 4> 11 ·o 













In l'et: 4--Ft Special - Date: __ D_e_c_1_4 __ ,_19_7_1_._ 
. 
Swale Slope =-=--1_6_:_l _· _ Back Slope: l/B = 1 
at toe of crirbe Spread onto back slope 
i ·T 
less than O O 05 fto .. 
SYMBOLS 
¥: Volume of water infercep1ed ( ft. 3 ) 
T: Time (sec.) 
'!I : .. Efficiency ( Q2 /Q1 x 100 °/o) 
B = Top width ~of channel (ft.)* 
.. ·. D= Depth.of channel (ft.)* 
I ft. , 2 ft. and· 3 ft .. upstream from the . . . 
. ' .. · : !: .. ·. . 
.. . . ' .. , .. 
·.-··-. . . 
l . • • 
( . .~ 
. . - .. ..... . 
. ' . 





59- 7· 0_.96 
·0.37 72o0 }oOO o.o Q e 189 
3o00 1) e 197 
3o00 0~211 0.80 .Oe28 74o0 2 .. 92 0.0 0.169 
. 2o92 0 0 174 
2.92 O Q 177 ·. Oo67 0~09 87 .. ~ 7 2.62 0-aO 0. 143 . 
2o71 0~1541 2.75 0 e -149 ' Oa~9 0 .• 05 91.5 2o46 0.0 0.136 
. 2.58 0. l l14 
~ 2e67 0. 141 Oe53 OGOO 99.2 2 .. 16 OeO 0 6 132 ; 
. 2.33 0 e 140 
. 2o46 08132 Oe37 o.oo lOOoO 1 .. 67 o.o 0.120 
1. 71 0.122. 

























6-Ft Spe~ial Date= Dec 14, 1971* 




¥: Volume. of wafer intercepted ( ft~ 3 } · 
· T: .-Time (sec.) 
. 
. 
.TJ: Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100°/o) 
e. B: Top width of channel (ft.)* 
. . 
D:_ Depth of channel {ft.)* 
' ,• .. 
- •. 
I ft., 2·tt. and 3 ft. upstream from the 
• 
· 02' '03 




o·-os9 Oe 19 82&7 
Oo77 Oc02 92o2 
~ 
Oe64: 0.01 98 .. 9 












2 .. 92 
2.66 
2 .. 71 
2$75 
2.42 
2 .. 50 
.. 
2.63 
















Q e 177 
O Q 179 
·0*144 
0.158 
0 It 153 
0~136 
0~144 
o _ 142 
0.137 
. 
I O * 145 



































lnlef: 4-Ft Special Date: Dec 14, 1971. 
.2°0 %- ·. Swale Slope= 12 : 1 Back Slope: __ l_/_s: I_-_ 
taken at- toe of curb. Spread. onto ba.cl{ slope 
less than Oo05 ft. 
SYMBOLS 
'·i· >. · .. 
Pressure-head drop- across 
fh'(~· ·orlf ice (ft. of water) 
....... 
'.3) -V = Volume of water intercepted (ft. . 
T: Time (sec_.) . - . -Channel discharge (cfs) 
• 
T 




Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100°/o) 
Top width of channel (ft.) i:i 
. 
. 
D: Depth of channel (ft.)• 
i ft., 2 ft. a·nd 3 ft.- upstream from the 
1.08 o.·27 79. 
·0Q96 0 0 14 87 0 
0~72 Oe06 920 











1 Q 96 
2e 1-6 
2.33 

















0 .. 183 
Q e 180 
0.177 
O * 178 
2e21 0 e 177· o.oo lJOe 1.67 ·o.o O. 155 1e67 Q e 163., 
















• - - -





















___ 6_.;.., ...... F_t.._s ..... p_e_c_i_ a  _1 _=- -D·ate: ___ D_e_c_1_3_, _19 ___ 7_1_1 o--_ 
Back Slope: l/B: 1 
.. 
. 
at toe of curbo .Spread onto back slope 
less than Oo05 ft .. 
SYMBO_LS 
--
¥: _ Volume of waier intercepted ( ftG3 ) 
' 
T: -Time (sec.) 
'!'/ :. 
B . . . 
D= 
• 
· Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100 °/o) 
Top width of channe~ (ff.)* 
Depth of channel (ff.)~ 
.lft.,2ft. and 3ft. upstream from·1he 
Q; 
. 03 . B B (Swale) {Back) D 2 
1o18 0 0·15 8805 2o75 o.o ·Oo218 
2o 79 0.228 
.2o 79 0~218 60oJ 1 o.OQ Oo07 930 2. 54 0 .. 0 G .. 1.95 
" 2.67 Q e 199' . 
2o71 0.201 0.92 Oo04 95o5 2.33 -o. 0 0 .. 188 
2650 0 e 195 2. 5q 0.192 -. 59e6 · Oa89 0.01 990 2017 OeO 0 .. 184 
2o 42 0.192 2· .. 50 0*185 o·.a5 0.01 980 2.08 OoO 0 .186 
2o29 0.190 2oq2 Oel83 0.71 
-0.00 100. 1 .. 88 0 .. 0 0 ~ 178 
2 .. 00 
,Q. 178 







, . . 











........-;_4_-_F_t_.._s.;;;...,p_e_c_i_a_l __ · Dote : Ju 1 y 15 , 19 71 e 
Swale Slope : 48 : 1 Back Slope~ l/S: 1 
at toe of curbo Spread onto back slope 
.T 
less than Oe05 ft. 
' 
· SYMBOLS I . 
.. 
• 
¥: Vc>lume of Yiater intercepted ( f t.3 ) 
' . 
T ~ Time (sec.) 
11: Efficiency (02 /Q, x 100°/o) 
B: Top width of channel (ft.)• 
D: Depth of channe I (ft.)•: 
• 
2 ·feet 9 inches upstream from the 
Oc51 Oo·59 45e9 
0~46 Ool.18 4.9~ 1 
.. 
o.~ LJ:o 0.36 52o4 
0.35 0.32 52o3 




















0 ~ 149 
. ~. 40 o 9 0 o 27 . Oo21 57.0 l10 79 o.o O .136 . 














57 In let: 6 Ft S . 1 July 15 , 19 71 .. 
- pec1a .. Date:--------
Swale Slope = __ 4s_:_l __ Back Slope: __ l_;'_B_: l_. _ 
Depth taken at, toe of c1.,1rb.· Spread onto bacl( slope_ 
. ~ less than 0.05 ft~ 











) SYMBOLS • 
• 
V: .Volume of water intercepted ( ft.3 ) 
T: . Time (sec.) · 
.. 
T/ :· Efficien·cy (~/Q1 ?( 100°/o) 
B~ Toi) width Of channel (ft.) If 
D = Depth of channe I (ft.}• 




·0~57 Oo53 51oq 
· O.o53 Oo.41 56e5 
.. 
. 
-0.46 ·o o 30 • 5909 
OG 42 0.25 62a1 
·. 
·0~36 Oo 2·2 62.0 
. 
O. 3·4: 0.20 63.8 
Oa32 Oo15 68.0 
Oo28 0~ 13 68Gl 
0 •. 20 
--0-o 05- 79.5 
. 












. ~ . 
.. 
. .. 




5 G 70 




4 -~ 70 
4c58 
4 .. -04 







.. _ B 
(Bock) 
O~O 













0 q) 161 
0.161 
O .. 153 
0 G 158 
0.147 













In let : __ LJ .... _F_t_S...;;.p_e_c_i_al __ Date: __ J_u_l_y_l _5 _, _1_1 9_7_1_, 
Back Slope: __ l/_B_: _l _ 










20o4 40o3 . 













¥: : Volume of wafer intercep1ed ( ft.3 } 
T: Time {sec.) 
- -.77·= . _Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100°/o) 
. . 
. . 
B: Top width of channel {ft.)• 
-. 
D: Depth of channel (ft.)• 
2 feet 9 inches upstream from the 
·77 
Oo73 0 .·64 53.0 
0.70 Oa.58 54e 5 
Oo64 0.56 53e8 
·0.62 0.46 57.5 
. 
0.57 Oo38 60QO . 
.o O 51 ·0033 60a6 
0.,44 





















10 .. 205 
010200 
0 ... 194 
0 .. 187 
0 .. 176 
,Q a 169 
0 .. 158 




0 0°26 0~06 80 0 ·4. 
Oo15 Oo02 9064 





-. _,_,, •. 
- If - ' . 
,. 
0 .. 143 ·3 .. lb. o.o 
2.54 OaO 0 .. 113 

















~. % e. • Swale Slope: 24:: 1 
. 
taken ·at toe of curb. Spread onto back slope 
l.ess· than O o O . · t .. 
· · SYMBOLS J 
• 
.. . 
·. · V = Volume of water iniercep1ed ( ft. 3 ) 
... 
T: Time. (sec.) 
. . 
TJ = . Efficiency {Q2 /Q1 x 100°/o) 
- B = · -_Top width. of channel (ft.)~ 
' 
D: Depth of channe I {ft.)• _ 
. . 






. 03.· B B 71 · . (Swale) (Back)· D 
. 
. 400 8 Oe75 ·Oo45 62 ... 5 4.a79 o.o 0. 1 q2 
..,, 
· 40.0 - . Oe71 Oe38 6408 4.o70 0. 190 11 o.o . 
41o3 Oa65 Oo31 67.s. 4 .. 50 0 .. 0 0.178 
40e6 Oo59 O~:e 25 70o3 4.25 0 4t 0 0" 1:75 
0.50 Oo 18 73110 3 .. 96 o.o 0. 167 .. 
-
0.39 Ooll. 77e5 .3o 67 0 "0 O. 166 
0 e 13· 64.5 3o33 o.o 0.146 
01,00 99.0 3.00 OeO 0 a 124 . ~ 
. . .. 
·---0~-17 --0-'ct O .o OOoO 2o04 OeO Oa087 
~ 
• 
!' ' ·~ 
. ..: ..... 
.. .. . ; ... 







., - * 
.. 
....... 










"' 4-Ft Special · Dot ·julv 8 1971 
---=-------....... . . e: . .., ' "' 
Back Slope: l/B: 1 
. at toe-of curbo Spread onto back slope 
• 
. 0 . 
. SYMBOLS 
. . 
(ft. of water) lf: Volume of water intercepted {ff.3 ) 




·. 42 ·.s· 40o9 




. 41 GI 2· 
40.6 
. 41-. 5 
40e8 
.. 400 7 
-·. 
.. TJ: E rticiency ( 02/01 X 100 °/o) 
8: · Top widih of channel. (ft.)• 
D: Depth of channel (ft.) iJ 
,.. 










































































.· 0 $ 224 
0.213 
0 0 209 i 
0~205 

















6-Ft Special Dote:_, ___ J_u_l~y_8-'-,~1-9~7_1~·~ 
Swale Slope =_1_6_:_i_-_ Back Slope: 1/8: 1 
. 
at toe .. of curbo Spread onto ta~k slope 
SYMBOLS .... 
... 
• • • !_ -
r • • • ' > 
. . 
·• ·-~ 
·: - . - . -.. ~ - . 
·T 




























v-··: Volume of water iniercepted ( ft~3 ) 
, 
T= Time (sec.) . 
T'/: Efficiency (02/Q, X too 0/o) 
9:; Top width of channel '{ft.)*_ 
D_: . Depth of channe I ( ft.)·• ":. 
.. 
feet 9 inches · up sf ream f ram the 
" 

















7.7 ~ 7 
79Q4 
82.1 








3 .. 83 
3e79 
3- 75 



























0 .. 248 
0 0bQ 
.. "- ... 






























... ·_;-· .. 11-- ' .. 
• 
" . . 
. 4-Ft SEecial Date: July 7, 1971 .. 
- .. ,
.. 
_.:··._.··.~_.·.··•··_%_ ... ·- · Swale Slope: 12 = 1 





, 41 E) ·4 
38.8 
35.7 
. 31 G 7 
-. 25e4 
1s·. 9 
at toe of curb. Spread onto back slope 
less than 0.05 ft .. 
.. 
.SYMBOLS 
·v-: . Volume of wa1er intercepted ( f t.3 ) . 
T·= Time (sec.) 
_ ·~.TJ: ·Efficiency (Q2 /Q1 x 100 °/o) 
B =· Top width of channel (ft.)• 
· D : pept·h of channe I (ft.)* 
"' 
feet 9 inches · upstream from f he 
: .... ~- \ .. ·- . ·. -. 
. . . . . . • '•.'. . ... 
- ~ .... . 
. ' . 
- . ' . ·. ·. . . 
. ' .. 
. . - ..... . . .. ":: 
.. 
T 
41 s 8. 1.18 
40 .• 9 1ol4 
41. 6) 5 1 G 07 
41o3 1e05 
41.3 1 .. 00 
41 ~-3 Oo94 
41 e q .0.86 
41.1 0.77 










Oa42 74 .. 0 
0. 40 74.q, 3 
0.38 73 .. 6 
Oa32 76.9 
Oo28 7s·. 3 
0.25 78 .. 8 
0.22 7908 
0, 18 s 1· • 1 
Q e 13 84.2 
. . -
Oo06 90 .. 5 











- ~7 ;, . .) 
3.29 
-r ? 1-j .. -
3. 12 




2 .. 67 
2-58 
2 .. L16 
2.16 








0 .. 0 
0.0 
o.o 
0 .. 0 




0 .. 0 
0 .. 0 





0 ·0 -6 
-0 ~ ( : 
0.270 
r . - L 0 .. 26 f; 
0 950 
'Ii - .. <ii-
0 .')lt9 4): :e,;,_. ~
0~242 
0 rt-9 I'* G)· 
0 '")9q 
$ ..:.. ""' ~· 
0*228 
0~21l1 
0 1c -• 9 _.! 









Inlet: 6-Ft Special Da1e· July 7, 1971,. 
$wale Siope : __ 1_2_: _1 _ Back Slope: _i_/_s_· =_1_ 




less than 0~05 ft~ I 
' 
' 
~ ¥: Volume of water intercepted (ft. 3 ) 
T = · Time {sec.) 
.,, : Efficiency (02/0, X 100 °/o) 
B :. Top wid1h of channel (f 1.) ~ 
D: Depth of channe I ( ft.) :t) 





















84 .. 3 
8 . 
"(Swale) 
. 3o 42 
3o}3 






0 .. 0 
o .·o 
D 
0 .. 275 
00266 
0 .. 260 
0 .. 248 41.0 1el2 o. 18 8601 3o04 0 .. 0 0 .. 242.: 41o5 
41.5 
1±1 .-4·· .· 
. I . 
·100 4· 0 e 15 
0Q96 Oell.t: 
·o. 89 0 ~-08 .. 
o .. ·75 0 .. 0·8 
,.. Oab7 Oe01* 




87 .. 6 
87.5 










2 .. 71. OoO 
2e58 o .. o 
2e50 0 .. 0 
• 
2 .. 21 0 GI 0 
0 .. 242 ~ 
Oe240 
O .. 235. 
0*228 
·0 .. 217 
,1 
. ' 
Q a 194 
!! 
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